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THE DISTRIBUTION OF LESIONS IN CHRONIC
PHTHISIS.*

J. G. Mc(C'anrTII, M.D., MOsTREAL.

The advance in the knowledge of tuberculosis in the last few
years has been far beyond that which the most enthusiastic
observers could have anticipated. From the first demonstration
of Bayle in 1810, of the extensive distribution of peculiar nodules
in the various organs and their relation to pulmonary phthisis,
froni the doctrine of Lennec in 1825, that in all cases of phthisis
the affection of the lungs is tubercular, to the teaching of Ville-
min in 1865, who first discovered that tuberculosis could be re-
produced by inoculation, to the announcement of Koch in 1882,
form the great epochs in the history of this disease. I may
safely say that no disease in our times has more engaged the
attention of the physician, the surgeon, and particularly the
pathologist. Energy, observation and investigation have done
much.in this the age of pathological research. The lungs, the
favorite haunt of tubercle, have been subject to this disease as
far back as the history of medicine will take us. The bright eye,
the flushed cheek, the wasted frame, the lanky hair, signs of its
advanced stage, were not unknown to the ancients. But it was
not till this century, and particularly towards the latter portion
of it, that the mystery has been unravelled, and our thoughts on
the subject have become consolidated.

Read before the Medico-Chirurgical Society.of Montreal.
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In the past few years pathology has made rapid strides, bac-
teriology, a new science, has been rapidly developed, and not
many years ago Koch startled the whole civilized world by his
atnouncemeut that he had discovered the germ of tuberculosis,
of plithisis. He had unearthed and brougit to light the deadly
bacillus whiich for hundreds of years had been doing its pernicious
work wrapped up in the blackest obscurity, and fully exposed it
to the scrutiny of the medical profession.

The importance of this germ, the importance of the disease
which it produces, can be inferred from a quotation which I have
taken from Dr. Ransome in his Milroy Lectures, an abstract of
which appeared in the Lancet of the 8th, l5th and 22nd of last
Marci. " Tubercle," he says, " at the present day carries off
annually nearly 70,000 persons in the form of phthisis at ages
between fifteen and forty-five, the most useful stages of human
existence. It kills more than one-third of the people who die,
and nearly one-half between fifteen and thirty-five," A disease
so formidable, so generally distributed, and so frequently fatal,
has justly demanded our serious consideration.

I would call the lungs the hot-bed of tuberculosis, that part
of the animal organism for which the bacillus seems to have a
peculiar predilection, invading its substance in a definite "lino
of march," and leaviig in its wake disintegration and death.

legarding the localization of the lesion in chronic phthisis and
its mode of advance, the majority of writers in medical literature
seem to be of the one opinion. Walsbe, Roberts, Powell, Fagge
and others teacli that the process generally begins at the apex
and extends towards the base. I quote the following from Fagge,
as it embodies best the general opinion: " It has long been
known," lie says, " both to physicians and to pathologists, that
the upper part of the lungs are almost invariably airected with
phthisis, in whatever form, before the lower parts ; and that in
all but the most exceptional instances, the disease spreads down-
wards fron apex to base with almost perfect regularity." Some-
tbirg more definite bas since been discovered. It has been
demonstrated that the lesion does not spread uniformly, or with
perfect regularity from apex to base. But " the diQses in its
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onward progress through the Iungs, in the majority of cases,
follows a distinct route from which it is only turned aside by the
introduction of some disturbing element." The credit of this
discovery is due to Dr. J. Kingston Fowler, of London, England,
assistant physician to the Brompton Hospital, and late pathologist
to the Middlesex Hospital. The doctrine is based upon numerous
post-morteins (some six hundred) and an extensive clinical ex-

perience. It is from this very able physician, whose skill in the
examination of the chest lias becri the admiration of all those
who have corne in contact with him in his clinical work, that I
have derived the knowledge of the subject which I brang before
you. I have satisfied myself of this teaching after nany months
attendance at one of the largest hospitals for diseases of the
cliest, the Brompton Hospital, where I have personally examined
several hundred cases of phthisis. .

It is my intention, in this paper, to lay stress upon those points
of Fowler's doctrine which have impressed me the most forcibly
in rny clinical experience ; and, further, I shall attempt to aid-
varice the theory which, after considering the subject, I have
thought woull best explain why in chronie phthisis the disease
follows a distinct route. Sincerely believing that, should this
doctrine which I upfhold be truc, you vill admit with me that
after a careful examination of the chest the condition of the lungs
in chronie plithisis will be as clear to us as though they were
exposed to our view : believing the subject interesting, I will
procced, in the hope that I am not trespassing upon your valu-
able time. Before continuing further, I would like to draw your
attention to a few brief anatomical details which are necessary
for the further consideration of the subject.

As you are aware, the apex of each lung rises about one inch
and a half above the clavicle. In front, nearly the whole of
the left side is taken up with the upper lobe, only the lower
extremity of the lower lobes appearing anteriorly. On the right
side the upper lobe extends to about the fourth interspace ; below
this comnes the middle lobe, and, as on the left side, only the
extremity of the lower lobe is visible. At the back, nearly the
whole of the space is occupied by the lower lobes, beginning
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about the third dorsal spine ; the upper lobes corresponding
roughly to the supra-spinous region. I wish to draw your atten-
tion particularly to the relation of the septa of the lungs, so as
to be able to map out more clearly the relation of the lobes to
the chest wall. The importance of this will be apparent later
on. Quoting from Fowler : " The septum between the left
upper and lower lobes begins about the third dorsal spine and
extends obliquely downwards and forwards, crossing the fourth
and fifth interspaces, passing behind the scapula and sixtb rib
in the axilla, to the upper border of that ib in the mam-mary
line. On the right side the line of the septum terminates at the
eighth rib, just outside the nipple line. A second septum, start-
ing behind the scapula, just external to the posterior fold of the
axilla, runs transversely forwards along the fourth interspace to
the middle line, thus forming the middle lobe." We have thus
before us the relation of the lobes to the chest.

I will again call your attention to the apices of the lower lobes,
ivhose important part in phthisis has been so little thought of.
They begin, as I have shown, at the third dorsal spine and are
in relation to the chest posteriorly. It is a long established fact
that the apex of the upper lobe-that is, the apex of the lung-
is the usual site of tubercular deposit ; that it is generally the
part to be first affected. But the particular portion of this apex
that is usually the site of the primary lesion is not mentioned in
the medical literature that I have referred to; nor is the route
that the disease follows. It is here that the importance of
Fowler's doctrine begins. He has defined two points as the
sites of the primary lesion. The one most frequently found is
situated from one to one and a half inches from the summit of
the lung and nearer the posterior than the anterior surface. On
the chest, this corresponds to a point above the clavicle, or im.
mediately below the centre of that bone ; posteriorly it is in,
relation with the supra-spinous fossa. The lesion from this focus,
in the first instance, spreads backwards. This truth is of con-
siderable importance clinically. I have myself met with cases
where an examination of the chest anteriorly revealed nothing
of importance, or possibly doubtful signs, when an examination
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of the supra-spinous region bas placed the diagnosis beyond
doubt. For the practitioner adopting this doctrine, it is evident
that an examination solely of the apex anteriorly, at an early
stage, may prove unsatisfactory, if not misleading. If I am
content with making an examination of the front and upper part
of the chest, believing that if there be phthisis the part examined
will reveal it, cases will go undiagnosed at a time when diagnosis
is most essential. The disease next tends to spread downwards
at about three-fourths of an inch from the surface of the lung
anteriorly, as demonstrated by Fowler in the post-mortem room;
and is mapped out on the chest-wall by a line corresponding to
one and a half inches from the inner ends of the first, second
and third interspaces. The disease here is made up of new foci,
occurring in nodules, with normal lung tissue intervening. Cer-
tainly, as the disease progresses, a time wili come when, by the
softening and extension of these nodules, there will be physical
signs of extensive disease anteriorly. But this does not take
away from the fact that the disease, in the first instance, occurs
nearer the posterior surface and tends to spread backwards.
Cases have been met where cavities had formed at the posterior
part of the apex when anteriorly nothing but scattered nodules
were found.

The other and less frequent site of the primary lesion is in
relation with the first and second interspaces, below the outer
third of the clavicle. It spreads downwards, and an oval por-
tion of lung is involved. When this is the site of the primary
lesion, Fowler bas found that the progress of the disease is more
rapid. I have not as yet been able to get enough evidence
to satisfy myself on this point.

The middle lobe does not take as important a part in the
disease as the other lobes. It is rarely irimarily affected, and
usually afrer the disease in the upper lobe is far advanced, and
ofien escapes altogether.

The next point at which the disease shows itself, till announced
by Fowler, has been totally disregarded in medical literature.
It is situated in the apex of the lower lobe of.the side primarily
affected. The disease occurs here early, long before there is
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extensive disease at the apex of the lung. It seems to me
plausible that the influences which favor the growth of the
bacillus at the apex of the lung also favor its growth in the
apex of the lower lobe. The vulnerability of this portion of the
ling is based upon abundant evidence both clinically and in post-
mortem examinations. Consequcntly, if we are unanimous in
saying that signs of disease at the apex of the lung are of great
diagnostic importance, the discovery of the vulnerability of this
part of the lower lobe must materially strengthen our diagnosis.
As first localized by Fowler, this secondary lesion is situated
about one and a half inches below the upper and posterior ex-
tremity of the lower lobe, and about the same distance from its

posterior border ; which he found to correspond on the chest-
wall to a point situated midway between the fifth dorsal spine
and the border of the scapula ; from this focus the disease
spreads along the interlobar septum. A rough surface marking of
this line of invasion is obtained by making the patient place his
hand upon the opposite shoulder, when the vertebral border of
the scapula in its new position will indicate approximately the
lino of the diisease. The importance in the physical examination
of the chest of the early appearance, in phthisis, of this second-
ary lesion in this portion of the lung cannot be over-rated. It
has proved of much satisfaction to me as an aid to diagnosis in
some of the cases I have examined. Having examined the apex
of the lung, and not heing convinced of the physical signs there,
we should next examine the apex of the lower lobe at the point
infdicated, and if signs are manifest, it should at once satisfy us
as to the diagnosis. The disease in the lower lobe next pro-

gresses towards the base in a manner somewhat similar to -that
at the upper lobe. We have the appearance of new foci with
healthy lung between, the disease advancing in a more or less
racimose manner. The extreme base of the lung escapes alto-
gether.

We have so far traced out the localization of the primary
lesion in the apex, then the early appearance and localization of
the secondary lesion in the apex of the lower lobe, and the pro-

gress of the disease from these centres. True to the saine law
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tubercles next 'appear at the apex of the lung heretofore free.
The disease here lias the same localization as in that part of the
lung previously affected ; and the lesion grows and advances in
the same manner along the same linos. It shows itself usually
before there is extensive disease at the apices of the lung first
affected. The apex of the lower lobe of that side next becomes
involved, usually in a similar way to its fellow on the opposite
side. It presents no other peculiarities ; the patient usually
dying before the lower margin of the lung is reached. This is
the usual distribution of lesions in chronic phthisis, and it is only
in chronie phthisis that this route can be anticipated. Cases in
which the signs arc distributed more or less generally over the
chest, not following " the line of march," are usually more acute
cases which are running a quicker course, or some chronic case,
in the beginning, which for some reason or other lias taken on
an acute action.

Cases are met with. however, in chronic phthisis in which the
disease does not follow this usual course, but it is only the ex-
ception which proves the rule. A different site from the usual
one of the lesion in the apex of the lung secondarily affected
bas been in some cases found by Fowler ; it is close to the inter-
costal septum and corresponds on the chest wall to the superior
axillary region. We sometimes find what hù calls a crossed
lesion. The disease beginning, say, at the right apex, instead
of appearing next in the apex of the lower lobe of that side, it
appears in the apex of the left lower lobe. Fowler also mentions
a case found post-mortem, with evident signs of two separate
attacks of phthisis. The old lesions of arrested phthisis occupy-
ing the usual site in the upper and in the lower lobe, and below
these are recent lesions of a second attack of phthisis, totally
separate in point of time from the first.

We cone now to what I think is the most important exception
to Fowler's doctrine, and that is-basic phthisis. Ali are unani-
mous in saying that in chronic phthisis the disease usually begins
at the apex ; and all agreed as to the rarity of the primary lesion
beginning at the base, the frequency of its occurrence being put
down by some statistics as low as one in a little less than five
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hundred cases. I lean to the opinion, though possibly difficult
to prove in every case, that primary basic phthisis, per se, does
not exist, but is the outcome of some affection non-tubercular
which has materially weakened this part of the lung and left
therein a suitable nidus for the bacillus. Among some of these
discases affecting the base of the lungs are the following:
pleurisy with collapse of the lower lobes and sinking in of chest
wall pleurisy followed by cirrhosis and bronchiectasis ; foetid
and gangrenous processes ; chronic pneumonia, etc. A careful
history of the case and a thorough examination of the chest must
necessarily be of great assistance in the diagnosis of this lesion;
and particularly the finding of the disease in any of the usual
foci heretofore mentioned. Da Costa, in his work on Medical
Diagnosis, says " that many of the reported cases of tubercle
affecting primarily the lower lobe of the lung are in reality cases
of tubercle following chronic pneumonie consolidation." Further-
more, he says " that in these cases, as the (iease advances, a
deposit takes place in the apex of the lung previously sound
so long as this is not involved there is reason to conclude against
the tuberculous character of the deposit." When it is found, it
is my belief, which I have previously mentioned, that the cause
of this inversion in the course of chronic phthisis is due to some
other affection which has materially interfered with this portion
of the lung. I conclude the first part of my paper, repeating
Fowler's doctrine " that chronie phthisis in its onward progress
through the lungs, in the majority of cases, follows a distinct
route, from which it is only turned aside by the introduction of
some disturbing element."

I have frequently asked myself, Why it was that the disease
followed this regular march ? Certainly this usual course that
it takes cannot be put down as purely accidental. What are,
then, the influences ? Admitting that some constitutional change
is required before the bacillus finds in the lungs a suitable
habitat, it is my belief that the bacillus in chronic phthisis will
seek those parts of the lungs, and grow, where it vill be the
least didturbed by the respiratory movements. No theory to me
s*8esrs better calculated to explain the course of the disease in
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the lungs, which I have set fordi in this paper ; :nd no theory
would better explain the exceptions that occur. The tidal air
becomes the vehicle of the virus; and as the forces exercised
upon the ebb and flow of this air vary in different parts of the
chest, so will these forces vary in different parts of the lungs.

The two great forces of respiration are the mobility of the
thoracic cavity and the elasticity of the lungs. The thorax, as
we know, is so constructed as to become a potent factor in res-
piration ; the length, obliquity and mobility of the ribs increasing
from the first to the seventh ; the more or less fixity of the first
and second ribs, both by their anatomical formation and the
action of the scaleni muscles; the articulation of the ribs to the
vertebric and indirect attachment to the sternum by means of
elastic bands, the costal cartilages ; together with the contraction
of the diaphragm drawing with it the rapidly distending bases,
tend to show in inspiration the increasing movement of the
thoracie wall from above downwards, and consequently the propor-
tionately greater force with which the inspired air enters the
bases as compared to the apices. In expiration we have the
elastic reccil of the lungs, strongest in those parts which have
been the most expanded ; the recoil of the elastic cartilages and
sternrIm returning to their original position, with the driving
upwards of the thoracic floor by the retraction of the abdominal
walls, previously distended ; these in turn tend to show the
greater force with which the air is expelled from the bases as
compared to the apices. If we co a step further we can apply
the same rule to a subdivision of the apex or of the base, where-
by we are able to conclude that some part or parts uf the apex,
or of the base, are more or less influenced by the respiratory
forces according to position so that we are able to assume that
the lessened movement of the apex is not uniform through the
whole apex.

I think it probable that the bacillus, which is of slow growth,
finds its way into that portion of the apex which is the least dis-
turbed by the air currents ; there, if the soil be favorable, in
one or more bronchioles develops the primary lesion. I believe
this focus to be within one inch to one inch and a half from the
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summit of the apex, and nearer the posterior surface ; which
would correspond to the usual site of the primary lesion in the
lungs. Why, it might be asked, does not the disease begin at
the extreme apex ? For the same reason that it does not gene-
rally begin at the surface of the apex anteriorly, laterally or
posteriorly ; because the immediate effects of inspiration and
expiration are more marked at the surface of the apex than
centrally. So that this upper stratum, if I may so cail it, is less

pervious to the bacillus.
The secondary lesion, as I mentioned in the first part of this

paper, appeared at a point about " one and a half inches below
the upper and posterior extremity of the lower lobe, and about
the same distance from its posterior border." This focus is on
a lower plane than that at the apex of the upper lobe, but it is
still high up in the thoracic cavity, and is therefore subject some-
what to the same influences -which I mentioned above. Why
the disease does not affect the apex of the other lung before this
lower lobe seems to me sufficiently clear, from thé fact that this
lower apex is more exposed fron the disease already existing in
the upper lobe of that side. For the same reasons the same foci
in the apices of the lobes of the lung previously free become in-
volved by means of the air current. The nodules which appear,
with healthy lung tissue intervening, are no doubt produced by
the virus being carried from the original focus into other
bronchioles and setting up the disease anew.

The respiratory theory is also in conformity with the develop-
ment of tubercle in unusual positions. In basic phthisis the
normal action of that portion of the lung has been interfered
with, whereby it responds feebly to the respiratory effort and so
becomes the point the most vulnerable. Nor is the plausibility
of this theory weakened by the fact that in women the upper
part of the chest is subject somewhat to greater movement in
respiration than in men, and that they are not apparently less
prone to the disease. The foci of least resistance remain the
same. Among the many influences which are at work to bring
about the constitutional change favorable to the growth of the
bacillus, notwithstanding the apparent advantage in women of
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slightly increased action at the apices, these influences must be
considerably favored by their indoor life and want of suitable
exorcise.

In concluding these remarks, I sincerely hope that the efforts
of the profession will succeed in raising up a barrier against the
inroads of this disease, and that a therapeutic agent will be found
to stem the advance of a virus which has proved the bane of the
human race.

A CASE OF LABOR COMPLICATED WITH UTERINE
FIBRO-MYOMA.*

Ey J. CuALns CAH1ERoN, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetries, Mcfiill University.

Uterine myomata are common enough in the non-pregnant,
and the attention of gynScologists bas been prominently directed
to the symptons, diagnosis and treatment of these tumors by the
Apostoli-Tait controversy. Obstetricians do not so frequently
meet with such tumors, and it is quite rare for labor to be scriously
impeded or obstructed by a uterine myoma.

In pregnancy the injurious influence of a myoma depends
mainly upon its size and situation. If subperitoneal, snall, and
located near the fundus, it does not usually affect the course of
gestation and labor to any appreciable extent. It grows as the
itertis grows, and involutes as it involutes. If it is interstitial
and located in the fundus or body, it is apt to cause abortion or
predispose to hemorrhage and rupture of the uterine wall. If it
is cervical, there is usually more danger. In about half of the
cases cervical myomata are pedunculated, and may be either
rermoved or pushed out of the way during labor ; but when they
are interstitial and of large size, they not only offer a nechanical
impediment to the advance of the child. but arc themselves so
much injured and compressed that they arc apt to slough or
break down after labor, thereby subjecting the mother to the
risks of septic absorption.

The case I submit to you this evening is one of interstitial
fibro myona of the cervix, seriously delaying and impeding

Itkad before the Montreat Medico-Chirurgical Society.
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labor, destroying the life of the child and eventually that of the
mother. There are several interesting points in the matter of
diagnosis and treatment to which I would like to invite your
attention.

Mrs. C., oet. 28, I-para, was admitted to the Montreal Mater-
nity 19th April, 1890, in active labor, on the recommendation
of Dr. Molson, under whose care she had been. Family and
personal history good. Menstruation established at the age of
13, regular, painless, and not too free. Last menstrual period
concluded on 20th August, 1889. With the exception of slight
morning sickness she enjoyed good health till the latter part of
January, when she began to feel generally out of sorts, but had
no. local symptoms. In February she went to Ottawa by rail,
and complained a good deal of the jolting of the cars. Some
general abdominal pain was)felt, which continued after ber return
to Montreai. She began to be restless and uneasy at night, and
often used to get up and walk about the house in order to obtain
relief. One morning after a particularly restless night she felt
severe pain in the right iliac region, and noticed there, for the
first time, a small swelling which was tender to touch. Pain,
tenderness and swelling continued in that region thenceforward
till the onset of labor. About the end of March she began to
suffer from occasional attacks of vomiting and from a short
hacking cough, which was very annoying and disturbed her sleep.
She felt the child's movements distinctly. About 15th April
the abdominal pain became so severe and persistent that she
could not sleep. On the 18th, about 6 P.M., the pains became
agonizing and almost continuous. On the 19th, aboiut 6 A.M., a
quantity of liquor amnii came away, the pain mean'while growing
steadily worse. At 11 A.M. she entered the Maternity. For
four niglits she had scarcely closed lier eyes, and for at least
seventeen hours the uterus had been in a state of constant con-
traction; she was very weak and exhausted. Upon examination
the abdominal tumor was found to be prominent and somewhat
irregular in outline, in a state of tonic contraction, and very
sensitive to touch. Under such circumstances palpation was
inexpedient and useless. Fotal heart sounds could not be heard.
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By vaginal examination no presenting part could be made out ;
the undilated os was high up, almost out of reach; there was no
pelvic contraction. The bladder and rectum having been emptied
a draught of Liq. Op. Sed. nL xxv was given. During the after-
noon she dozed frequently and retained a moderate quantity of
milk and beef-tea. By the evening the os could be reached
somewhat more easily and admitted the tip of one finger, but it
was still too high for any presenting part to be made out. A
draught of Lig. Op. Sed. r. xv was given every four hours dur-
ing the night ; she rested fairly well and retained a good deal of
nourishment. On the 20th, at 10 A.M., the os was a little more
dilated, but still high up ; a presenting part could be felt but
not diagnosed. The uterus was less rigidly contracted, and by
external palpation the fotal outline could be indistinctly made
out high up on the left side. On the right side, below the level
of the umbilicus, indistinct fluctuation was found. A slight
sulcus or depression seemed to run obliquely across the anterior
surface of the uterus from the right border about the level of
the umbilicus to the middle of the symphysis. To the right of
this shallow sulcus fluctuation could be felt ; but to the left, none.
The uterine muscle was still in a state of tonic contraction, mak-
ing palpation difficult and unsatisfactory. The opium was con-
tinued throughout the day and nourishment administered as freely
as possible. At 4 P.M. the condition of things was practically
unchanged. At 8.15 P.M. the pains suddenly became much
more severe, the os quickly dilated, the head, very much flattened
and compressed, came rapidly down, and a dead child was born
spontaneously at 8.50 P.M., 251 days from the cessation of men-
struation, 50 hours from the beginning of violent labor pains.
The child was well nourished and weighed six pounds. The
cranial bones were very movable and overlapped considerably;
a long wedge-shaped caput occupied the vertex in the middle
line between the anterior aad posterior fontanelles. Notwith-
standing the birth of the child, the abdominal tumor did not seem
to decrease very much ; but the oblique sulcus on the right
became more marked and fluctuation more evident. On internal
examination the cervix was found to be still very high up ; and
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on passing two finîgers into the cervix, a fluctuating mass was
felt extending almost as low as the external os and bulging from
the righît side. The left side of the cervix secmed normal. Dis-
tinct fluctuation could be made out between the fingers inside
the cervix and the external band at the level of the umbilicus
on the right. By careful palpation the tumor was found to occupy
the whole of the rigit iliac fossa and more than half the brim of
the pelvis. It exteuded as high as the umbilicus and as far as
the middle line to the left, pushing the uterus upwards and to
the left. The placenta, which was attached to the fundus, vas
expelled by the Cred6 method without difliculty. A liot intra-
uterine tlouche was given and then the well-contracted fundus
could be felt on the left a little above the upper border of the
tunor, from which it was separated by a deep sulcus. There

was no hemorrhage and the patient passed a comfortable night,
taking nourishment freely at intervals. On the 21st, at 8 Am.
(temp. 1000, pulse 120), she complained a good deal of flatus
and short hacking cough. A turpentine encina gave soine relief;
but during the day the flatus increased, the cough became more
distressing, and epigastric pain and vomiting set in. At 1 .M.,
temperature 101°, pulse 160. At 4 .am., Dr. Gardner saw lier
vith me in consultation. With rising pulse and temperature,

inîcrcasing flatus and tympanites, vomiting, hacking cough and
profuse perspiration, she was apparcritly sinking from septic
trouble, and we decided that lier only chance lay in immediate
abdominal section. Accordingly, at 7.15 -P.M., Dr. Gardner
operated, with the assistance of Dr. Alloway and mysclf. The
operation was tedious and difficult, and when concluded, at
8.45 v.m., the patient was very weak. She rallied, however,
for a time, but at 1 A.M. suddenly sank and died. Unfortunately
a post-mortem examination could not be obtained.

There are several points of interest froni an obstetrical point
of view to which I would like to draw your attention.

1. The rapid growth of the tumzor. The patient's health was
good till the end of January; then she began to feel generally
out of sorts, and towards the end of February, after a railway
journey which distressed her very much, she first noticed a
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swelling in the right iliac region, painful and tender to the touch.
In seven weeks it had grown so as to block the right side of the
pelvis, fill up the right iliac fossa, and extend on the right side
of the abdomen as high as the umbilicus.

2. Bapid degeneration. The tumor, ihich was no doubt
originally solid, must have undergone rapid degeneration ; a
considerable quantity of fluid formed and bulged into the cervix,
so that fluctuation could be distinctly made out by combined as
well as by external palpation. The pathologist reports that there
was no evidence of necrosis or inflammaiory action in the sub-
stance of the tumor. It is therefore a very interesting question
whether the general malaise, hacking cough, vomiting and sleep-
lessness of the last week or two were in any way attributable to
systenic poisoning by the absorption of some of these products
of degencration. Just before the operation the patient presented
clinically the symptoms of rapid prostration from septicSmia;
yet from the pathological report we find that there were no signs
of septic change in either uterus or tuinor. If the group o
symptoins so strongly presumptive of septic infection before and
after labor was really due to sepsis, whence came the sepsis ?
Can a degenerating myoma slowing no signs of necrotic or in-
flammatory action produce septicemia'?

3. Influence of the tumor on pregnancy and labor. The
development of the fotus was not affected ; it was large and
well nourished. The presence of a rapidly-growing tumor prob-
ably excited uterine acti-n and arrested the progress of gestation
by inducing premature labor. It also made the pains mure
violent and the tetanic uterine contraction soon asphyxiated the
fotus. As long as the os remained undilated, the myoma (in-
volving the right lialf of the cervix) lay over the right half of the
brim and afforded a mechanical impediment to the descent of the
child. It also pushed the uterus upwards and to the left, and
kept the os high up out of reach. When the opium somewhat
relaxed tonic uterine contraction, the lower uterine segment and
cervix were slowly taken i into the uterine cavity, till finally
the os opened out and the cervix was pulled up over the pre-
senting part. The tumor was dragged up along with the cervix
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and thereby displaced sufliciently froi the brim to allow the
flattened wedge-shaped hcad to slip past it into the pelvis ; labor
then terminated in a few minutes. There was no hemorrhage
either before, during, or after labor, which points to the cervical
origin of the tumor ; in fact the presence of the tumor stimu-
lated the uterus to continuous vigorous contraction after the
expulsion of the placenta.

4. .Diagnoeis. A positive diagnosis was impossible. When
the patient entered the Maternity the liquor amnii had been
away for some hours, the uterus was in a state of tonic contrac-
tion, moulded about the contour of the child, sensitive to toucli,
and excited to still stronger contraction by any attempts at
external palpation. Very little information w'as available, therc-
fore, externally. The patient was a primipara, the vagina narrow
and dry, the os undilated and almost out of reach, so that very
little information could be got by vaginal examination. As the
violent uterine action yielded to opium, fluctuation could be made
out on the right side, quite separate from the main portion o the
uterus, in which the outline of tic fotus could be indistinctly
felt. This suggested the possibility of twin pregnancy with two
distinct amniotic sacs, the left and upper sac ruptured and empty,
the lower unruptured, filling up the brim and preventing the
descent of the first fotus. Foetal heart sounds could not be
heard, and no help obtained froin that source. Pregnancy in the
horri of a uteras bicornis or a double uterus would not explain
the absence of any presenting part at the brim. The tumor was
too low for an ovarian tumor, too immovable for a pedunculated
myoma, too soft and fluctuating for a solid fibro-myoma.

5. Treatnent. "hen the patient entered the Maternity
weak from want of food, exhausted froin loss of sleep and con-
tinuous violent uterine action for seventeen hours, with liquor
amnii away, the os undilated aud out of reach, and the uterus
in a state of tonic contraction, the case seemed very grave. As
might have been expected, the fotal heart sounds were not to
be heard ; such violent uninterrupted uterine action would soon
asphyxiate the foetus. The foetus being in all probabifity dead,
the mother's interests only had to be considered in deciding upon
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a line of treatment. Any attempt to deliver artificially by for-
ceps or version, or to reduce the child's bulk by embryotomy,
was clearly out of the question, the os being undilated and out
of reach. The choice lay between COsarian section, and an
expectant treatnent with full doses of opium and liberal feeding.
The mortality of section in cases of myoma is very great, and,
moreover, in the present instance, the child was probably dead
and the mother was very much exhausted. It seemed wiser,
therefore, to try opium, rest and feeding, at any rato until the
patient's condition was somewhat better. And it is worthy of
notice how admirably the opium acted. The patient soon became
fairly comfortable, the tonie uterine action moderated, cougli
and vomiting ceased, sleep vas obtained, and a large quantity
of nourishment taken and retained. Labor progressed slowly,
and lfinally terminated spontancously and safely. No operative
measures would have produced such satisfactory results. Though
subsequent events proved that the child was already dead and
that the mother's life could not have been saved, yet, neverthe-
l'ss, it is a satisfaction to know that the expectant plan was the
right one, that it succeeded as far as was possible, and that the
mother's chances were not impaired by any undue or untimely
operative interference. Had the case been under observation
in hospital before labor began, Cesarian section would have
probably saved the child and perhaps even the mother ; but as
it was, the time for operating had long since passed before she
entered the Maternity. In view of a case such as this, where
at least one life (perhaps two) might have been saved, let me
again emphasize the advisability-nay, rather the necessity-of
making a careful external examination of all cases about the
seventh or eighth month of pregnancy. Thereby much valuable
information may be gained, and if operative measures, such as
icæsarian section, seem likely to be indicated, sufficient time is

gwven to arrange for sucli place, time and conditions as will
afford the operation the greatest chance of success.

Dr. Johanston's patlological report.-The amputated fundus
of the uterus, together with the uterine appendages and a large
fragment of the tumor, received about twenty hours after the
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operation. They were in good condition, and were bathed in the
thin fluid vhich vas found within the tumor. The uterus, as
far as can be judged from the upper six inches sent, presents
the usual appearances of the organ shortly after delivery. The
wall is about one and a half inches thick; its vossels coutain but
little blood. The cndometrium is loosely attached and yellow ;
under the microscope it shows marked fatty change. No endo-
imetritis of any description. The placental site (posterior) look-s
normal. The external surface of the uterus shows traces of old
adhesiois which have been torn through. No signs of receit
inflammation, the peritoneum being smooth, glistening and pale.
Somue traces of old adhesions about the appendages, but the
tubes are iot obstructed and arc frec froin any suppurative cou-
dition. The part of the tunor wvhich vas sent is an uneven,
irregular mass as big as both fists. It consists of a lirmi elastic
tissue arranged in nodular masses, bound togetier by trabecukoe
and riddled with spaces or cavities of varying sizes and shapes.
These cavities commuinicate frcely vith one aiother and with the
surface of the specimen. A few are still closed, and vien in-
cised are seen to bc filled with a thin, pale, opaque fluid, which
lias a slippery feel like synovia, aud is not at all sticky. The
flaid vas not examined microscopically, but gave the impression
of being chiefly serous in nature, and its opacity seemed due to
detritus, and fatty matter in suspension, not sinking to the botton
like cellular elements do. The walls of these spaces are smooth,
glistening and slippery. They do nut show any traces of present
breaking down or necrosis, nor do they show traces of productive
inflammation, but appear nerely to be formed by a slow process
of degerieration of the solid parts of the tumor vith dilatation of
the lyiph spaces. Microseopie examination confirmis this view,
as the lining membrane is seen to consist of a thin zone of flat-
tened cells, no granulations being seen. Microscopically the
tumor is a myoma.
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SOME RARE FORMS OF TUMORS OF THE BREAST.

BE FRacrs J. SnEPHERD, M.D.,
Surgcon to the Montreal General Hospital.

The following initeresting examples of some rather rare forms

of tumors of the breast wiieh I have operated on during the

past year appear to me to be of sufficient interest to place on

record:-

CAs, -Galaeocele of tile Le/t Breast.

Mrs. S., of Nipissing, Ont., aged 24, consulted me on March
3rd, 1890, for a small tumor of the left breast. lias been inar-

ried some five years, and has had two children. Witl her first

child she had no trouble with her breasts, but after lier second
confinement, some fourteen moitis ago, both breasts were severely

inflaned (I caked"). The swelling in the riglit breast soon dis-
appeared. but the left breast never resumed its usual condition;
there remained behind a distinct tumor above and external to
the uipple. She first noticed the tumor twelve months ago (two
inouths after lier confinement), and since then it has not increased
nuch in size. On examining the left breast a tumor the size of

a small orange was felt above and to the left of the nipple ; this
was freely movable under the skin, and had a soft, doughy feel.
No discoloration of the skin. An aspirating needle gave a nega-
tive result. Removal was advised, and on March 6th, 1890,
the skin over the tumor was incised and the cyst wall soon came
into view ; this was easily dissected away fron the surrounding
glandular tissue. Thei wound healed completely in a week. On

opening the cyst, which was surrounded by a very thick wall,
it was found to contain a putty-like substance such as one often
secs in dermoid cysts.

This forin of breast tumor is somewhat rare, and is always
developed during the a3tive state of the organ. It is due to the

rupture or dilatation of a milk duct. At first I looked upon this
case as one of dermoid cyst, but on submitting the specimen to
Dr. Wyatt Johnston, lie pronounced it a galactocele, the con-
tents being made up solely of fatty materials. In these cases
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the serous portions of the milk arc absorbed slowly and the fatty
matter left. The contents of a galactocele are usually more
fluid than in the case above recorded.

CAsE II-ultiple Cystoma of Both Breasts.

Mrs. H., of Quebec, aged 40, a thin, spare woman, mother of
one child aged 12, consulted me on June 7th, 1886, for a small
tumor of the right breast. She had much trouble with this
breast when nursing, but had not noticed this growth until a few
days before. On examination, found above and close to the
nipple a distinct tumor of the right breast, about the size of a
walnut, freely novable, hard, and non-fluctuating. There was
no retraction of the nipple and no discoloration of the skin. I
regarded it as a fibroma and recommended removal. The opera-
tion vas performed on June 8th, 1886. On cutting over the
tumor and attempting to dissect it out I accidentally cut into it,
when it immediately collapsed, emptying itself of a straw-colored
fluid. On examining the breast further I found that numerous
other small cysts existed, so it was decided to renove the breast,
which was accordingly done. On cutting into the breast after
reinoval it was scen to be studded with cysts from the size of a
split pea to that of a bean, and containing a clear semi-gelatinous
fluid. She made a good recovery, and I did not sec lier again
until February of the present year, when she consulted me about
a similar tumor of the left breast, immediately inside the nipple.
As this had the same characteristics as the previous one, I dia-
gnosed a cyst and advised removal. The breast was removed,
and, as I had supposed, the tumor was cystic. This breast also
was studded vith innumerable small cysts. The patient recov-
ered rapidly with two dressings and without any elevation of
temperature.

In this case the tension of the cyst was so great that no fluc-
tuation could be made out (althougfh the case was carefully
examined), and the hardness and mobility of the tumor gave it
the exact feel of a fibroid. These cysts, as a rule, appear quite
suddenly and grov rapidly. I have at present a similar case
under observation in a young woman, where there are two cysts
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in the left breast which have grown to the size of walnuts in
three weeks. The diagnosis in these cases is often cleared up
by the fact that the contents of the cyst can be squeezed out
through the nipple.

CAsE III-Intra-Canalicular Fibro-Cystoma.

Annie K., married, aged -50, was admitted into my wards in
the General Hospital, May 29th, ·l890, with a large, painful
tumor of the left breast. Thirteen years ago she received a
severe hlow on the breast, which left it painful and discolored
for more than a year. Soon after this, a small nodule the size
of a hazel nut appeared bolow the loft nipple and gradually in-
creased to the size of a hen's egg. It remained this size for
some ten years without causing any inconvenience or pain.
Suddenly, last March, it began to grow rapidly towards the
axilla ; a month later it was intensely painful, and the surface
bocane discolored and prominent at one point. When seen to-
wards the end of May lier breast appeared of large size, and to
the outer side of the nipple, which was somewhat depressed.
appeared a prominence the size of a small egg, which was colored
purple and surrouinded by an inflammatory arcola. This dis-
tinctly fluctuated on palpation, and radiating from it were some
large distended veins. Over the whole breast coursed largo
tortuons veins. The tumor itself consisted of a large, hard.
irregular mass in the lower and onter zone of the breast, about
the size of a croquet bal]. It was tender on pressure and frecly
movable. There was no enlargement of the axillary glands.
The patient had, up to a couple of years ago, enjoyed robust
health, had of late been losing flesh, and was troubled with severe
cougli and expectoration ; on examining the lungs, physical signs
of softening were found in both apices.

On June 5th the tumor was removed ; the prominence over
it proved to be a blood cyst due to rupture of some of the en-
larged veins. The tumor itself turned out quite easily and
resembled a cerebellum more than anything else ; the leaves
unfolded as it was taken out, presenting a very characteristic
appearance. Dr. Wyatt Johnston examined the growth and pro-
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nounced it to be an Fintra-canalicular fibroma. The curious
folded appearance of this tumor is due to pressure from the
growth taking place within the breast ducts. The patient was
discharged fromi hospital in twelve days with the wouud perfectly
healed in two dressings.

MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.

CONDENSED REPORTS OF CASES IN DR. MACDONNELL'S WARDS.
(Prepared by R. E. McKECIixzE, M.D., louse Physician.)

History of Gout; ffypertrophy of the Heart and Valvular
Disease; Anasarca; Albuminuria; Weir Mitchell puel.,
sign; Uræemia Coma; Cirrhotic Eidney.

S. D., aged 65, was admiited to the wards on June 21st, 1890,
under Dr. Geo. Ross, and was subsequently transferred to Dr.
MacDonnell's care. He had been suffering for three weeks from
swollen joints of the hands, feet and knees ; but the pain had
not been severe enough to cause him to desist from his occupa-
tion as an apple-pedlar. Three days before admission he was
seized with severe precordial pain, a sense of oppression in the
chest, and shortness of breath, and soon after the legs, scrotui,
and penis became grcatly swollen. At the age of seventeei
lie suffered fron an acui.e Joint affection, which was suddein,
occurred in the early morning, and was very severe. Pain was
felt in the proximal joint of tUe right great toe. The small joints
of both iands and feet were afterwards involved, and the patient
did not fully recover for nearly five weeks. There had been a
recurrence of these attacks every five or six years until lie was
about fifty ; and they have occurred much more frequently since.
The joints of the fingers did not become permanently swollen
until middle life. The elbows and shoulders have been occasion-
ally involved. The patient lias been engaged as a distiller till
recently; has always been a hearty eater, and has probably
been intemperate. His father died of gout at 57; his eldest
brother had his first attack of gout at 30 ; and his father's
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.family were gouty for generations. About fifteen years ago be
had an attack of severe pain in the precordium, with a sense of
oppression in the chest, which lasted but a few hours, and was
never experienced again till three days ago, when severe pre-
cordial pain, senise of oppression, and shortness of breath ivere
experienced.

On admission, there was profound antemia ; the breathing
short and rapid (30); pulse 98, vith the Weir Mitchell pulse
sign ; œdema of the legs, scrotum and penis, and of the posterior
aspect of the trunk; the abdomen is full and contains fluid ; no
evidences of fluid in the pleura, but a few small, moist râles are
heard at the bases of the lungs ; diarrhea ; liver and spleen
not enlarged ; superficial cardiac dulness begins vertically at the
4th left costal cartilage, while transversely, at the nipple level,
dulness extends from the right edge of the sternum to the nipple;
no visible cardiac pulsation ; apex beats inI 4th interspace, half
an inch outside the nipple. A systolic thrill can be felt over the
heart; the first sound inaudible at the aortic and pulmonary
cartilages, while over the base, at the apex, and propagated into
the axilla, was heard a loud blowing systolic murinur. The hands
showed an enlargenient of the second joint of each finger, said
to be of about twenty years' duration, semi-solid to th touch.
No chalk stones or scarring anywhere. The urine cortained a
large quantity of albumen, and ulder the microscope presented
a few red blood cells, with an occasional hyaline or granular cast;
micturition frequent and quantity diminishing day by day. Ten
minims of the tincture of digitalis were given every six lours.

Two days afterwards the left elbow became hot, swollen, and
very painful, and on the next lay the distal joint of the right
tihmb was similarly affected, the pain leaving the elbow. On
tie back of the thumb joint a chalk-stone began to forrn. On
the sixth day after admission patient was cvidently worse. The
ædema in the legs had but slightly subsided and the patient was
gradually becoming comatose, with contracted pupbil. Nocturnal
delirium ; incontinence of urine. A hot air bath was given, but
without affording relief. Died comatose. The temperature had
been ranging about normal, but before death it rose from 990 F.
at night to 1040 at 8 A.M.
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The heart was found to be greatly enlarged, the walls of the
left ventricle hypertrophied, arid the cavity dilated. Both the
aortie and mitral valves were thickened and iucompetent. The
kidneys were small and markedly cirrhotic. The liver was of
normal size and fatty. Spleen normal. The llngs vere very
oedematous, with patches of collapse. There vas a smali quan-
tity of serous fluid in the abdomen.

Remarks.-The sequence of events is in no way uncommon.
The case presents the typical course of the gouty kidney. Thie
high tension of the pulse was shown by its presenting wlhat ias
been called the Weir Mitchell sign-that is, the pulse at the wrist
cannot be obliterated by the pressure of the fingers. This is taken
as evidence of high tension, and it is undoubtedly prescnt in cases
of chronic Bright's discases ; in fact it is said to disappear under
treatment. I have noticed it in many other conditions.* Tiuîis
of fifteen cases in my male medical ward, the pulse could ncit he
conpiletely obliterated in ton casos, the diseases from which these
patients were suffering being as follows: cerebro-spinal syphilis,
pleurisy, diabetes, gonorrhœeal rheumatism, malignant disease of
the liver, hemiplegia, typhoid fover (thrce cases). The cases
in which the pulse was easily obliterable vere : ague, cardiac
dilatation, aortie and mitral disease, tricuspid and mitral disease,
and purpura.-R..L.M.D.

Oxalic Acid Poisoning ; Reeovery; CEpileptform Convulsions.

R. B. W., aged 45, took with suicidal intent about an ounce of
oxalic acid on June 16th, 1890. About half an hour after lie
was admitted into ward 11, under Dr. Ross. Voniting had set
in promptly. There was great distress, constant voiniting, and
burning pain in the throat and epigastrium ; great difliculty in
swallowing, owing to pain and the swollen state of the parts,
which, added to a determination not to take any antidote, ren.
dered the giving of a mixture of chalk and milk a matter of soine
trouble. A little was swallowed at intervals for an hour, and at

* Sec Weir Miheiell's article in the Plil:îdelpIhia Medical News, Tan. 1890, aiso the
last nuinber of the Jobus HIopkins Bulletin, where sonie observations by br. Scott,
ene of the liouse physiciaus, are given.
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each time excessive efforts at vomiting were provoked. The
vomited matters were scanty, stained brown in streaks, but after
the chalk vas swallowed their characters were lost. Shortly
after admission there w'as semi-unconsciousness, from which he
could hle aroused by the voice or by shak-ing. IIe thon behaved
in a startled, excited manner, becoming delirious, calling on his
children by name to bring him water to quencli his excessive
thirst. Ilis pulse at this time was very shabby, and an enema
of brandy vas given with good results. This was repeated every
twenty minutes for an hour, by which time his pulse had recov-
ered. An bour after admission he suddenily complained of severe
birniiig pain in the hands, and wished them bathed in cold water.
Shortly after this his oyes folt as if burning hot ; then his fore-
head and feet felt hot. These symptoms subsided in about an
hour. After the third eneina of brandy he had a loose stool, but
there was no repetition of it. In addition to these nervous
symptoms he hiad four distinct opiloptiform convulsions inside of
the first hour, cach of about two minutes' duration. At 4 P.M.

the vomiting had lessened considerably in frequency ; the burn-
ing sensations had ceased ; there was no recurrence of convul-
sions; but the patient vas restless and excitable. There was groat
thirst and much pain in the throat and abdomen. A hypodermie
injection of fifteen minims of Battley's solution of opium was
given and aabrded much relief. At P.M. he was still vomi ting
a little, there was no diarrhoa, and ho could swallow, but with
great diflienity, a littie soda-water. The pulse was again getting
weak, and another enema of one ounce of brandy was given.
Th'le patient passed a restless and sleepless night, with occasional
vomiting. Ie complained this morning (June 17th) of great pain~
in the throat, behind the sternum, and in the. epigastrium. He
can swallow much botter, and is now taking milk and soda-water.
A powder of bismuth and soda with half a grain of opium lessened
the epigastric pain shortly after the first dose. He is still vomit-
ing occasionally, but there is no delirium or diarrhoa; he talks
rationally, but is hoarse ; and his pulse is keeping strong without
the aid of stimulants.

From this time on the case progressed favorably ; the vomit-
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ing ceased, the pain and swelling in the throat lessened, swallow-
ing became easy, and patient was discharged on the twelfth day
after having been on solid food for three days. But he still had
sone tenderness on pressure in the epigastrium. During his
first six days in hospital he had six short epileptiform attacks,
including the three lie had the first day. The patient naturally
is of an irritable disposition, a rather heavy drinker, and is said
to be subject to epileptic fits, but rarely has more than one in a
year.

Cerebral Rheumatism ; Hyperpyrexia ; Death.

T. W., aged 45, admitted June 24th, 1890. Ile had had an
attack of articular rheumatism lasting about four weeks, and
which had involved the ankles, knees, shoulders, elbows and
wrists. At no time vas there any cardiac complication. During
convalescence from this attack the temperature suddenly rose
to 1060, and delirium set in. At this stage he was removed to
hospital.

On admission the temperature was 105>; pulse 120, regular,
full and strong; heart sounds normal; respirations 30 to 40,
short and remarkably jerky ; physical signs of lungs negative.
None of the joints were swollen or tender. The skin was hot
and covered by an eruption of the type of miliaria. Tongue
and lips hard and dry ; speech almost unintelligible ; pupils
contracted. No retraction of abdomen or any paralyses. The
movements of the head and arms jerky and choreic. Extremely
restless and incoherent. Absence of patellar, cremasteric and
abdominal reflexes ; no ankle clonus. Retention of urine, wihich
contains a small percentage of albumen. Milk diet, salicylate
of sodium twenty grains every three hours, an ice cap to the
head, and sponging with spirits and cold water every four hours
were prescribed. The temperature slowly fell during the day,
till at 6 P.M. it stood at 1040.

June 25th.-A very restless night, but was quieter all this
day. At 10 P.m., however, the temperature was 101.20. Ex-
tremely violent. At midnight the temperature was 1051, the
patient still violent and screaming. The cold sponging was in-
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creased to every two hours, and the temperature gradually
declined till, at 8 A.M. on the 26th, it was 103.3?. The scream-
ing ceased at 2 A.M., but patient was restless. Yesterday
vomiting set in, so that neither food nor medicine could be re-
tained, and resort was had to enemata. At 4 P.m. the tempera-
ture was 1060. Patient was now rubbed with ice hourly. At
6 P.i. the temperature had declined to 105°, slowly declining
afterwards till at 8 on the morning of the 27th it stood at 101.1°.
Cold sponging was again resorted to, with orders to return to
the hourly rubbing with ice if the temperature reached 1040.
The patient was now passing urine involuntarily. He was
still delirious. Vomiting had ceased, and small quantities of
milk could now be taken by the mouth. His temperature kept
down all night and during the morning of the 28th, but by noon
it was rapidly rising in spite of sponging and, later, of hourly
rubbing with ice. At noon the temperature was 104.20, at
midnight 107.40, and at 2 A.. on the 29th, shortly before death,
it was 109°. Patient was delirious and violent to the last. No
autopsy could be obtained.

SURGICAL CASES UNDER THE CARE or DR. SHEPHERD.

Post-Plaryngeal Abscess in an Infant. (Reported by DR. G.
G. CAuIrBELL, K0o1se Surgeon.)

B. L., female, aged ten months, was admitted May 4th, 1889,
with difficulty in breathing and a large tumor on the left side of
the neck.

ffistory.-One month ago a large mass formed at a corres-
ponding point on the right side of the neck ; this, after being
poulticed for some time, was punetured, and discharged a con-
siderable quantity of pus. Fifteen days ago the mother noticedi
the left side enlarging and also slight difficulty in breathing.
This bas grown steadily worse since until at present respiration
is labored, and on examination a prominent tense tumor can be
felt in the naso-pharynx, very much diminishing the size of the
cavity. Externally the tumor has reached half the size of a
small egg, and projects prominently an inch below the ear. The
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child's mother was in hospital four years ago, and had several
scrofulous glands in the submaxillary and post-cervical regions
excised by Dr. Shepherd.

Operation-Chloroform having been given,an incision was made
into the most prominent part of the tumor, just behind the sterno-
mastoid muscle, until pus was reached. The opening having been
enlarged with Péan forceps, and the collection of pus set free, it
was found that the swelling in the naso-pharynx was little, if at ail
reduced in size. Closed Péan forceps were thon introduced and
pushed towards the centre line, just anterior to the vertebral
cnlumn, and after considerable manipulation they pierced the
wall of another abscess cavity and evacuated about three drachms
of pus. The tunor in the pharynx was thon found to have dis-
appeared, and the dyspnea was relieved. A drainage-tube of
rubber was inserted and dry dressings applied.

On May 6th, two days after the operation, the tumor again
appeared in the post-pharynx, and it was found that the drainage-
tube did not communicate with the inner cavity, the opening in
which had closed up and allowed the pus to accumulate again.
A director was passed in through the external wound, opening
up and relieving the post-pharyngeal tumor as before. A small
pair of artery forceps were then introduced along the groove of
the director, and their blades separated to enlarge the inner
opening. A small rubber drain was thon passed into the inner
cavity and the wound dressed.

On May 22nd the external wound was completely healed, the
patient having made an uninterrupted recovery. The wound
was dressed every two days, the drainage-tube being shortened
at each dressing.

(Reported by Dn. W. D. SIITH, H1ouse Surgeon.)

Amputation of Tligh for Tuberculous Disease of Knee-joint.

E. M. Y., carpenter, aged 29, a slightly built, active man, of
good intelligence, was admitted to the hospital June 20th, 1890,
suffering from disease of the right knee-joint. Always been
healthy up to 1884, when he noticed that bis right knee-joint
was easily tired, and felt stiff in the mornings or when kept quiet
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for any length of time in one position. Three or four weeks
later it became swollen and painful, and he had to remain in bed
for seven weeks. For three years after this he was fairly well,
going about his work, the joint being somewhat stiff. The knee
now again became very painful and swollen, and a large abscess
formed in the popliteal space. This was lanced several times ;
the last time a large quantity of pus and broken down tissue
escaped. From this time the knee remained quite stiff and semi-
flexed. In 1888 he entered the hospital and had his leg put up
in plaster-of-Paris, which gave him ease for several months ; but*
another collection formed in the popliteal space, which bas left a
sinus communicating with the joint. He bas had constant pain
in the knee, more severe at times, especially at night. His father,
mother, two brothers and two sisters are living and well. Eight
brothers and sisters died in cbildhood. There is no history of
tuberculosis in the family. ie has been losing weight for the
last year, and is somewhat emaciated.

Present condition.-There is diminished expansion in the left
apex, where the breathing is harsh and of a blowing character.
The right knee is flexed at an angle of about 140° and ankylosed.
The depressions on each side of the patella are obliterated, and
the patella is fixed and displaced outwards. The right knce
measures two inches more in circumference than its fellow; the
right leg and thigh are very much smaller than the left, measur-
ing two and two and a half inches less respectively. In the
popliteal space are two sinuses and another on the outer side of
the joint, through which a probe can bc introduced upwards to the
distance of four inches. The patient requested that his leg be
amputated. He positively declined excision, stating that a stiff
leg would be useless and in his way when working.

June 24th.-Patient was etherized, an Esmarch bandage
applied, and the thigh amputated immediately above the knee,
by a long anterior skiù flap reaching below the knee and a short
posterior one, including the muscles (Carden's amputation).
Two rubber drainage-tubes were used, and the wound was closed
with silkworm gut sutures and dressed with washed gauze and a
jute pad.
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As is Dr. Shepherds custom, the chîanged at
the end of tw'enty-four hours, the tules removedl, and the dress-
ings reapplied. At the end of a week the muan was allowed up
in a chair, and at the end of two weeks the wound was dressed
for the second and last tinme aid the silkw'ori -,ut sutures re-
moved. The wound was fouiid to be coipletcly hcaled. After
this the patient was allowed up on crutches, and was disclarged
from the hospital on the eighteentli day (July 12th).

The knee-joint contained a large <uantity of inlanuatory
tissue, and the outer condyle, with the correspondinig part of the
hcad of the tibia especially, were extensively necrosed and
diseased.

Partial ErEciion f the Lower Jaw for Recurrent Epitheliola.

S. S., of Plantagenet, Out., a hotel-keeper, aged 4 years,
was admnitted to the Iospital on May e0thi, 1890, with a large,
firi tumor on the right side of the lower jaw.

llistory.-Inî 1886 a small fissure appeared on the right side
of the lower lip. This would heal up and appear again, and cou-
tinued in this way for about fifteen months, wlei the edges
becanie indurated. lie then lad it burnt withi caustie, and vas
advised by a doctor to have it excised. le objected to this, and
was treated hy a cancer quack with plasters, which removed a
piece of his lip. The sore healed and he was apparently well
for five or six months, or until the autumn of 1888, when a snall,
firm nodule about the size of a pea appeared just beneath the
right side of the chin. This kept on growing gradually until last
January ; since then it lias been growing rapidly, and on admis-
sion it vas found extending from about one inch to the right of
the symphysis almost to the angle of the lower jaw. It vas
firmly attached to the jaw, and the skin over it was freely mov-
able and looked quite normal. It had been painful during the
last four months, at times feeling as though the jaw was bcing
burned with a hot wire. There was no glandular enlargement.
The patient did not smoke, and there was no history of injury.
Ie is a fairly well-nourished man, of average intelligence, but
of intemperate habits. le suffered from a short, dry cough.
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No physiDal sigis of disease in the lungs. The other functions
arc al! properly performed. There is no family history of cancer.

Opieration.-Onî May 3lst, after being shaved, lie was ether-
ized and the parts thoroughly washed. An incision was made
down the nedian line of the chin and carried about an inch

beyond ; this was joined by another running along the lower
border of the jaw to the angle, and the flap dissected over the
growth. The jaw was sawn throughi a little to the right of the
syiphysis and again iear the angle of the jaw, and removed,
sone of the teeth having first been extracted. The wound was
painted with iodoforn paint, and the eut edges of the mucous
membrane brought together with a continuous suture of fine
catgut. The edges of the skin-wound were sutured with silk-
wormî gut. A couple of rubber drains were used. It was then
painted vith iodoforn paint and dressed vith wasled gauze.

For the first three days after the operation lie complained of
soe pain and soreness about the wound, and suffered very mucli
from a cougi and expectoration of viscid mucus. During this
tine he was fed witlh enemnata of beef-tea and brandy, and for
several days after, through a soft tube introduced into the
osoplagus. On the second day the dressings and silkworm gut
sutures werc removed. The patient frequently washed out his
mouth with a weak solution of Condy's fluid, and the wound was
irrigated with a solution of boracic acid daily. The drainage
tubes were removed on the seventh day. The temperature after
the fourth day never went above normal ; before that the even-
ing temperatures were 100°. The patient left hospital on the
14th of June with the wounîd perfectly healed and able to take
nourishment freely in the usual way. Dr. Wyatt Johnston
examiined the growth and pronounced it to be an epithelioma.

Iemarks.-In this case, as the bone was not extensively dis-
eased, the ramus of the jaw vas left. In removing half the
lower jaw, it is very important to saw through the jaw a little
to one side of the symphysis, in order to preserve the attach-
ment of the genio-hyoglossus muscles. Suturing the eut mucous
membrane has the great advantage of separating the cavity of
the mouth from the wound, and so lessening the chance of septic
infection.
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Excision of the Enec-ioint for Tuberculous Disease.

C. McD., of Alexandria, Ont., aged 20, a well-nourished but
anomie girl, was admitted to the hospital on April 3rd, 1890,
vith a stiff and painful knee-joint. She had always enjoyed

good health, and all the family were healthy excepting one sister,
who was tuberculous.

History.-The present disease began two years ago as the
result of a fall which injured the left knce, but it did not prevent
her from going about. In April, 1889, she again fell on the saine
kce, after whici it became very much swollen, painful, and bas
remained stiff and slightly flexed since. Sie came to the hospital,
under Dr. Shepherd, in July, 1889, and had ber leg put up iii
plaster-of-Paris in an extended position. She tben went home,
and returned on Sept. 30th and lad the plaster reioved, when
the knee was found in much the saine condition, and it was again
put up in plaster. Excision was recommended, but declined.
Sie consulted various doctors and was submnitted to maniy treat-
monts without benefit, so returned to the hospital, williig to
agree to any treatment recommended.

Condition on 'admission.-The leg was semi-flexed on the
thigh ; the depressions on each side of tbe patella, which vas
fixed, were obliterated, but there ivas no fluctuation, and miove-
ments of the joint were limited. The leg could be slightly flexcd,
but could not be extended. Patient could not bear any weigit
on that leg, and at times the knee vas extremely painful. There
vas partial dislocation of the tibia backwards. The knîee-joint

over the patella measured one and a half incies more in circuin-
ference than its fellow, and the leg and thigh were vasted,
measuring one and two and a lialf inches less respectively. Tihe
temperature was normal. Her appearance vas that of fairly
good health.

Operation.-On April 10th sie was etherized, the knce and
the parts about thoroughly scrubbed with soap and water, and
an Esmarch bandage applied above the knee. An incision two
inches long was made on the outer side of the joint, with te
intention of doing an arthrectomy, but on cutting into the joint
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Dr. Shepherd found the disease so far advanced that he decided
to excise it. The incision was continued around the knee, curv-
ing downwards as far as the tubercle of the tibia, and the filap
reflected up. The patella was then dissected away, and the
synovial membrane was found very much thickened. The car-
tilages had almost entirely disappeared from the outer condyle
of the femur, and on the upper surface of the inner tuberosity
of the tibia was a large piece of necrosed bone. A small quan-
tity of pus was present in the joint. All the diseased tissue was
dissected away and a thin portion of the articular surfaces of the
tibia and femur sawn off, leaving a concave surface on the former
and a convex on the latter, after the method practised by Dr.
Fenwick of Montreal. The Esmarch was then remuved, the
vessels secured, and the boues brought together and secured
with a couple of Macewen's steel pins. An opening was inade
on each side for a couple of rubber drainage-tubes. The edges
of the flaps were brouglit together with silkworm gut sutàres
and then dressed with iodoform, washed gauze, absorbent cotton
and put up in a Macewen's splint. There being but little oozing,
and a perfectly normal temperature, the dressings were not dis-
turbed until May 8th. The wound was found to be completely
healed except at the site of the drainage-tubes. The sutures,
tubes and steel pins were removed and -the dressings reapplied.
The second dressing was done on May 22nd, when, wishing to
go home, the bony union being firm and strong, the leg was put
up in plaster-of-Paris. She went about a few days in a chair,
and left for home on May 24th, with instructions to return in a
month.

She returned on July lst and had the plaster removed. While
at home she was going about on crutches. The wound was all
healed up, and there was no tenderness at all about the leg,
which was perfectly straight. There was only half an inch
shorteniug in the limb, and she was able to bear her weight and
walk without its causing any pain.

Remarks.-This is a very good example of the excellent re-
sUIts obtained by an excision of the knee in a favorable case. It
'was intended at first to do an " erasion" operation, but owing to
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the advanced condition of the disease and the involvement of
osseous structures, it was decided to at once proceed to excision.
In cases of knece-joint discase, the extent, symptons and appear-
ances are often (leceptive. and do not give a correct idea of the
amount of disease. On opening lie joint the disease is usually
found to be greater than anticipated-that is, in those cases
where there has been no suppuration. The Macewen splint is
very satisfactory, and, in combination with the steel pins which
fix the bones together, dressings can be donc with but little pain,
the leg being easily lifted fromi the splint and the dressings
changed without disturbing the position of the boues and vith
but little pain tu the patient.

Irritr5 and à1otive of ,ooks.
A Handbook of Diseases of the Nose and Naso-

Pharynx. By JAMES l',. BALL, MD. (Lond.),M.tC.P.,
Physician tu the Department for Diseases offie Throat and
Nose, and Senior Assistant Piysician, West London Ilos-
pital. London: I. K. Lewis, 136 Gower street, W.C.

The aim of the present work is to give vithin moderate com-

pass such a description of the nose and naso-pharynx as vill be
usefuil tu the senior student anxd practitioner. Controversial
poinits and theoretical discussions have beein onitted, while
:liseases of unconinon occurrence are but briefly mentioned.
The author devotes the first two chapters tu the applied anatomy
aud physiology of the nose, ani the third and fourth to the sub-
jects of diagiosis and treatmnit considered in a gencral 'way.
Then follows au aceount of the discases of the nose as ordinarily
met witli. The descriptions arc clear and the treatment recoi-

mended plain and practical. The book is, in fact, not written
for specialists, but for general practitioners, and in this par-
ticular the author has boc renarkably successful. We recoin-
mend it specially to those wlo, by the necessities of practice,
arc obliged to undertake the care of nose cases which they would
much prefer passing on to a specialist. Such readers will derive
instruction and comfort from Dr. Ball's work. A maicisf nseful
formulary foris part of the volume.
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MEDICO-CIIIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF MONTREAL.
Stated Jeetiùg, 2nd May, 1890.

G. E. ARM1STRONG, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Laparotomy.-Dt. L. SMITH read a paper on five cases of
laparotony.

Discen.wion.--DRt. TnUxOLMIE said he believed the true suc-
cess of these cases lay in the use of antiseptic measures. Ie
believed in abdominal section for pelvie abscess in all cases,
wlether complicated or nîot.

DR. BELL Said that the pain after such operations varies with
the complicatiois present. Ilis expericnce vas that these patients
suffered little paii after such operation.

Du. A.31sTI:No remarked that lie had lately liad two cases
of pelvic abscess communicating with the bowel. In the one
case lie attemlpted drainage and careful washing out of the abscess
cavity, but with an unihappy result. In the second case lie pro-
posed doing abdominal section, to which the patient would not
consent ; therefore lie had to pursue the method of treatment
adopted iii the former case. IIis patients, after laparotomy, had
not experienced mucli pain.

DR. IIUTCIrSON then related the following cases which lad
occurred in his practice

lRematism.-J. McD., aged 15 years, was seen on the
16th March, 1890. Fanily history good. Looks healthy, with
rather a hieavy, dull face. IIad beei suffering for a few days
prior to miy visit from pains in the larger joints, lassitude, and
rcstlessness. On examination, temperature 102-°, pulse 110,
and respirations slightly quickened ; both ankles hot, swollen
anid painiful ; fair amount of perspiration. Was put on soda
salicylate five grains every four hours. Next day (17th) the
temperature was 102° ; general symptoms improving. On the
18th, temperature 100Q ; improving ; suffering no pain ; felt
comfortable and quiet. At 9 r.31. I was called suddenly ; found
Patient in violent spasms, hcad thrown back, back arched, and
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body resting on heels and back of head. Patient apparently
completely unconscious. Pupils markedly dilated, responding
very little and very slowly to liglit. The muscles of the arms
were so flexed that the pulse could not be counted, but the heart
beat at 120 to the minute. Temperature 1000. Each time the
spasm came on it was accompanied by a peculiar loud cry, so
loud that the house was surrounded by anxious neighbors. There
was some vomiting between the spasms. When I arrived, no
cause could he assigned by the family for this condition, which
had developed half an hour before my arrival. I had inade
up my mind that it vas strychnine poisoning and had des-
patched my cab for a medical friend to divide the responsibility
when I heard a loud laugli fron the patient resembling that of
hysteria. I immediately applied cold flagellations, whieh quickly
stopped the cries and spasms ; they never returned, but patient
vas still unconscious, in which condition he was on Dr. E.'s

arrival. After watchinîg him for half an hour we returned
home. On the following norning I found he had wakened up
at 4 A.M. feeling sore and tired and without any knowledge of
vhat had occurred. Temperature normal. I kept him in bed

for the following week, and he has liad no return of the
symptoms.

Pneownia wîith subsequent deliria.-A. C., aged 33 years,
good family history, no insanity. Always beei hcalthy ; never
suffered fron any serious illness. I saw this patient on March
13th, 1890 ; lie lad taken a chill the day before while at vork,
returnîed home, and went to bed at once. Physical examination
showed pneumonia of the right base ; temperature 1040. This
condition continued much the same for the next three days, when
he was attacked with more severe continuous pain on right side.
On examination, aî loud friction murmur was heard. On the
seventh or eighth day the temperature fell to normal, resolution
vas going on, and percussion note was slightly dull. About this

time I noticed that the patient, although knowing the attendants
and inyself, was acting under a delusion, in fact talking about
things altogether foreign to his sickness and employment, and
was prepared to argue the point. The attendants lad told me

1l(;
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that for two or threc days he had been acting strangely, but
thinking it was the ordinary delirium of exhaustion, took no notice
of it. This delirium lasted about two weeks, during which time
temperature, pulse and respirations were normal, condition of
lung improving, and cough somewhat troublesome. I thought
of typhoid fever, but could find no evidence of it, except a slight
blecding of the nose during the third week of the illness. A few
days after this complete consciousness returned and the patient
was convalescent.

My object in bringing this case before the Society was to try
and decide the cause of the delirium ; it was totally unlike the
cases of nervous exhaustion I had seen, and reminded me some-
what of the case of Dr. Campbell's some time ago which ulti-
mately turned out to be miliary tuberculosis of the brain.

Foreign Body in the Larynx.-S. I., aged 18 months ; on
the 27th March, 1890, was given by a sinall brother a portion
of boiled egg which contained some egg shell ; child immediately
commenced to cough and choke ; coughed up a little blood and
mucus, but no shell. I saw the child an hour afterward. le
lookcd perfectly well, and continued so till the third day, when

gradual laryngeal obstruction was noticed, accompanied by
moderate degree of pyrexia; the obstruction increased to such
a degree on the fourth day that I asked my friend Dr. Armstrong
to sec the case with me late at night to consider the advisability
of intubation or tracheotomy. It was decided to delay a few
hours, during which time the general condition improved and the
necessity for operation disappeared. On the eighth day the
child scemcd perfectly well, with the exception of loss of voice;
slept and took food well, and just an occasional cough : normal
temperature. On the thirteenth day the child suddenly choked,
coughed a great deal, and brought up a comparatively large
piece of egg shell, with some blood. Voice immediately returned
and the child has since had no further trouble.

The peculiar points were: (1) The absence of the ordinary
Symptoms of a foreign body in the throat ; (2) the laryn-
gitis was apparently due to a forcign body which had donc
damage and disappeared ; (3) that so large a foreign body as
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the specimen exhibited could remain so long in so small a throat
without causing continued symptoms of obstruction. I may say
that the throat was illuminated and a careful examination made
by Dr. A. and myself, but nothing could be found or seen in the
upper part of the throat.

Di8scussion.--DR. GiEo. Ross remarked that of the first case
there could be no two opinions. The symptoms which had so
suddenly developed wycre undoubtedly of an hysterical nature.
Ife had niever met with hysteria arising during the course of a
constitutional disease, and opisthotonos as a symliptorm of hysteriîa
iii the male is very rare. Delirium in pneumonia is cournton,
but delusional disturbances of mind in the course of coivalescence
are iusual and liard to explain. Suci cases are apt to be met
withl iii those where there is prolorged nervous exiaustiorn.

Dît. JAs. STwanT said that Lte mental disturbarce in pneu-
monia resembles puerperal mania and not delirium.

Dit. S.MTH remarked that he liad met with delirium after the
administration of salicylie acid.

Dit. Gio. Ross said that distinct delusions, even of a dan-
gerous character, arose wien this drug was first brouglit into
use, and it was due, doubtless, to the inpurities contained in the
drug.

Ju'ry following Delivery by Mreps.-DR). i>tN:uS Cx-
hihited a iliotograpli of a haby recently delivered hy forceps,
from which there resulted a paralysis of tlie left side of the face
and left side of the tongue. Two days later a serons discharge
was noticed coning from the left ear, and the supposition was,
considering all the symptoms prescrit, that the child had suffered
from a fracture of the base of the skutll due to the application of
the forceps during delivery.

Vresjial Calebn-.-Dta. Guit u exiilbited this specimen which
had bein passed per uretiram. In size it was equal to that of
a siall henn.
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Stated Meeting, 1th jMy, 1890.

G. E. AusTRoNG, M.D., PRESilîENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Sul><equent hLis.tory of a case Of1Nphrectomy.--Du. Siu n
reported the death of a wonan friom wlon lie la<d renoved the
left kidney iii Septenher. 1885, for calculons pyclitis (vide New
York MeLd. Journal, 23rd April, 1887, fihr full report of case
and operation). After tie operation the renainiîng kidntey lad
done good work, the amiotnt of urine excreted daily heing he-
tween forty-fouîr ard fift*y ounices. Two years after te operation
thte patient had comnplained of pains in the region of the righît
kiidnley, and pus in smail quantities had a1 peared ii the urine.
At that time le hehad suggested explorinlg the riglit kidnley, as he
felt sure there was a calculis, but the patient would have iothing
done. A year ago sie appeared at the hospital and was ad-
ritted. She was at tiat time passing large quantities of pls in
the urine, but she nas in good condition and refused aniy opelra-
tion. Withi rest ini bed the pus liad ainosL disappeared. She
was not seen unîtil a few weeks ago, wlhen lier lusband h.ad
brouglIt her to the iospital ii a very weak aid feeblo condition;
slhe iad beenu confined somne ten days previons. At this tinte
she was only passing fromn four to ton ounces of urine daily. Sie
had died after beinig two days in the hospital. At the autopsy
lte right kidney was flonl inucli enilarged and greatly disorgan-
ized hy a large pus cavity which contained a small stone ; the
left ureter was obliterated and appeared as a roiud cord. No
d1oub1t this patient's life night have been farther extended liad
she submitted1 to a second operation two years ago. Sie iad
given birth e tthree children after the removal of the left kidiiey.

Foreign Body retained in the NYosefi>r Twoent.y-jive Years.-
Dt. MAJoR reported the case of an English-woman, recently
ari'rived in Canada, whIvo had applied at his clinie for diseases of
the nose and throat at tie Montreal General HIospital for relief
froin nasal obstruction. The patient liad attributed the dillicul ty
she experienced iii breatling to a catarrhal condition, the resuilt
of elimatie causes. On examination, the right nostril was seen
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to be occluded by swelling of the turbinated tissue, but vien a
probe was passed for exploratory purposes a foreign body of
large proportions was encountered. Cocaine was applied, and,
after some difficulty, a rhinolith was dislodged, which vas drawn
through the nostril after some trouble. The body had measured
19 by 13 by 9 millimetres, and weighed 2Q grammes. The
patient, who gave ber age as 31 years, stated that when six years
old she had introduced a number of small sea-shells into the
nostril. She had always believed that they had ail been removed.
She thought it quite likely that a shell would be found to be the
nucleus of the mass. The woman's husband, who accompanied
ber, said lie remembered perfectly the sea-shell episode, and
could of his own knowledge confirm his wife's statement. The
rhinolith, intact, was produced, and when it was crusled, frag-
ments of a pearly nature were easily distinguished. It was an
interesting fact that a foreign body could occupy a nasal chamber
for twenty-five years without exciting suspicion and without giv-
ing rise to much annoyance. It was also curious that when
examining the patient no offensive odor was detected and the lip
was not excoriated, as was usual in such cases.

Subchordal Laryngeal Growth Removed by the Endolaryn-
geal Method.-DRi. MAJoR reported the removal of this growth
by Mack-enzie's antero-posterior cutting forceps. The patient
had given a previous history of subacute laryngitis. The
operation had been rendered more difficult than usual by the
irritable condition of the throat generally, but more especially
from the situation of the tumor, which grew from below the right
vocal cord, well forward, in its anterior third. A similar IroVth
was removed from the right anterior faucial pillar in the sanme
man. The microscopical report by Dr. Wyatt Johnston showed
the case to be one of simple papilloma. The galvano-cautery
vas afterward applied to the seat of origin, which was thorouighly

destroyed.
monilete Bilateral Abductor Laryngeal Paralysis.-D.

MAJoR also reported an interesting case of this forn of laryngeal
paralysis which had followed cerebro-spinal meningitis. 'lie
patient, a lad of 17 years, had been under observation for seven
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years and had been tracheotomized. Death was the result of
displtcement of the tube during sleep.

Pigmentation of the Skin in Graves' Disease.-DR. R. L.
MAcDONNELL exhibited the photograph of a patient whom he
had had under his care in the Montreal General Ilospital-a
girl aged 21, who for several years had suffered from palpitation
on exertion. Six months previously to admission thyroid crilarge-
ment lad been noticed for the first time. Exophthalmos was
not prominent. The remarkable feature of the case was the
well-defined brown pigmentation on the upper and lower eyelids
which had made its appearance during the last six months, and
seemed to have no tendency to spread. The natural complexion
of the patient was fair, and the pigmented skin had the appear-
ance of a lihge freckle. These patches have been noted in cases
of exophthalmic goitre, and universal bronzing has been recorded.

Case of Aneurysm of the Aorta.-A paper on this case was
read by Dr. Major and Dr. R. L. MacDonnell. The patient, a
man of 35, had been admitted into the Montreal General Hospi-
tal on the 11th February in a condition of the most urgent dys-
pnoa, and asphyxia was imminent. Intubation of the larynx
practised immediately by Dr. Major gave but partial relief. On
the following day the condition of the patient lad so far improved
that a physical exploration of the chest became practicable.
Weak breathing at the left pulmonary base was the only physical
sign perceptible. The breathing was loudly stridulons and there
was a brassy cough. The patient had suffered from slight attacks
of dyspnœa on previous occasions, but lad never been subject to
cough or pain in the chest. A history of syphilis was probable.
le had been employed as a storeman in a warehouse, and lad
done a great deal of heavy lifting. The dyspnœa returned with
great intensity on several occasions during the time that lie re-
mained in hospital. Deatl from sudden syncope occurred on
the sixth day. The autopsy revealed the fact that an aneurysm
as large as a tennis bail occupied the posterior part of the trans-
verse arch of the aorta, lying oehind the left bronchus and com-
Pressing it. Rupture lad taken place into the posterior medi-
astinum, which was distended witl blood, and there was a rent
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in the oesophagus just above the cardiac orifice, through which
a quantity of blood had passed, completely filling the stomach

and six feet of the small intestines. There was hlemorriagic in-
farction of the fibres of the pneumogastrie nerve, especially of
its recurrent laryngeal branch. There were also multiple cica-
trices of both lungs, the remains of spots of *mbolism, and a
recent hæomorrhagic infarction in the left lung.

D4.MacDoNtELL made the following rcmarks upon the clinical
features of the case : As soon as there was time to take in fully
the clinical bearings of the case, the diagnosis of aneurysm was
confidently maile. The age, occupation, the condition of the
larynx, the cough, the exclusion of air from the left lnng, ad-
mitted of no other explanation. Two forms of dyspnoa were
prohably present-one continuons, resulting from the gradually
increasing pressure of the tumor upon the trachea and the left
lung, the other sudden and paroxysmal, resulting from irritation
of the vagus or its branches. That spasm of the larynx was not
the only cause of dyspnoa was shown by the fact that the intro-
duction of a tube did not entirely give relief. An ancurysm of
slow growth had formed upon the aorta at a point beyond the
origin of the great vessels. Therefore the radials were unaffected
and the pulses remained of equal size. The tumor presses upon
the left bronchus from behind. The fact of this pressure coming
from behind and not from above accounts for the absence of
tracheal tugging. The general condition up to the time of ad-
mission was that commonly seen in patients with small aneurysms
of the transverse arch. There was some dyspnoa upon exertion,
but there was nothing to interfere with the duties of active life.
On the day of admission some violent change occurred in the
thorax and urgent laryngeal dyspnoa was set up. The aneurysm
ruptured and a sudden gush into the posterior mediastinum takes
place, which by pressure on the vagus and its recurrent branch,
and by the hemorrhagic infiltration of their fibres, sets up the
laryngeal spasm. » This condition lasted probably all the time of
the patient's residence in hospital, when a second hemorrhage
occurred which caused the fatal syncope.

DR. MAo briefly referred to the laryngeal condition and to
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a few points of interest in diagnosis. At the laryngoscopie
examination shortly after admission to the hospital, he showed
abductor paralysis of the left side with intermittent spasmodic
movements of the right vocal cord. The larynx was situated
deeply in the neck and was stationary ; there was no supra-
sternal depression, and no retraction of the diaphragm. The
chest muscles were not actively engaged, but the abdominal
walls were undergoing violent contractions, particularly on ex-
piration. The voice and cough were of an asthenic nature.
Vagus pressure was diagnosed and subsequently confirmed post-
mortem. Tracheotomy was not entertained, as intubation afforded
littie or no relief, and the other laryngeal signs did not particu-
larly refer to laryngeal obstruction.

Di. MILLs asked if (1) there was evidence post-morten of
chronic congestions, (2) a microscopie examination of the vagi
nerves and centres had been made with a view of determining
the preserce or absence of degeneration. With a large aneurysm
it was possible to understand that the blood might be very imper-
fectly circulated, a considerable portion of the elastic force of
the aortic arch being lost, hence congestions and, as a conse-
quence, dyspnoa owing to imperfect oeration of the blood. Ex-
perimental section of the vagi had been shown by several observers
to lead to cardiac degeneration. The members of the Associa-
tion would remember a paper read to them by Dr. Workman and
himself about a year ago, in which the investigations of Fantoni
and Lustig more especially were reported, with some reflections
on the same in the light of his (Dr. Mills) own researches. The
influence of the nervous system over nutrition (metabolism) was
bound to attract our incrcasing attention, and must enter more
largely, lie believed, into the physician's thinkings and practice.
What the whole history, from this point of view, of the pressure
of an aneurysm might be it was as yet impossible to determine
in detail. That it led to both spasm and paralysis of the muscles
of the larynx was clear enough. Did it also lead to degeneration
of the vagus fibres and their corresponding central cells, with
widespread effects on the organs to which the nerve is distri-
buted ? This question requires for its solution careful micros-
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copie examination. Certainly there are many symptoms in cases
of aneurysm that are very obscure at present. In addition to
the cardiac effects, it had now been rendered reasonably certain
that the pulmonitis following experimental section of both vagi
nerves was due to purely trophic effects-i.e , the nutrition be-
comes disordered, and as he understands inflammation, it is
simply deranged nutrition, a remark which perhaps applies to
all diseases, though the term metabolism appears more suitable
than nutrition. The fact that the adductors and abductors of
the larynx become affected and restored in a different order is
but another sample of the functional individuality of muscles and
nerve fibres, even when the latter run in the saine nerve-stem
for a greater or smaller portion of their course.

LETTERS TO MY IOUSE PHIYSICIANS.
By WituntOstn, .U.

Professor of Medicine, Johns Hopkins University, Bnitimore.

LETTER I.
?RErURG, May 17, 18M0.

DEAR L. : This is a charming town, beautifully situated at the
south-western end of the Black Forest, and with a medical faculty
which attracts students from all parts of Germany and not a few
from abroad. During the past few years the number of men in
attendance bas risen rapidly and the semester bas reached six
hundred. I met here my friend Ramsay Wright, of Toronto
University, and together we saw much of interest.

Bäumler, who has charge of the medical clinie, is a man of
about 45, and we are very much indebted to him for making our
short stay here agreeable and profitable. He was in London at
the German Hospital, and subsequently practised there as a con-
sultant for nine years, when he was called to the chair of Medi-
cine. The medical wards, containing about one hundred and
twenty beds, are very conveniently arranged, and the plan of
having a separate lecture-room for each department, which is
almost universal at German universities, is very advantageous.
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There are three assistants, the first of whom, Dr. Reinhold, has
been here three years, and, as is customary, is appointed for an
indefinite term ; the second and third assistants remain for one
or two years. In addition, four men are named for periods of
three months to act as clinical clerks in the vards.

To-day's routine was as follows: At 7 A.M. the professor gave
a didactic lecture (of which five are delivered weekly) to about
a dozen students, the small number being due to a holiday yes-
terday and in part, no doubt, to the fact that attendance upon
these systematic lectures is not compulsory. The subject was
Diseases of the esophagus, and spontaneous rupture, perforation
and hemorrhage were discussed in a most exhaustive mariner.
Afterward, in his private room, Dr. Batumler raised the question
of the value of such teaching to the medical student, and sug-
gested that the same might be got in a shorter time from books.
Possibly ; and, though I am strongly opposed to our present
systen of over-lecturing, I could not but feel that the mon wio
had listened and taken notes had got their information in a much
more interesting and instructive manner than if they had read
the subjects in any text-book. Indeed, I do not know of any one
Practice which contained all the information given in the three-
quarters of an hour. The question must be discussed temperately,
as it has two sides, one of which is ably presented in the May
number of the New Review, in a Lecture against Lecturing, by
Professor Sedgwick.

One thing in the lecture-room pleased me greatly : around the
walls were inscribed on each side-above the names of Hippo-
crates, Galen, Vesalius and Harvey, and beneath these in groups
-those of the great clinicians of all countries ; and it warmed
my leart to see, as the representatives of America, the names of
Flint and of dear old Dr. Bowditch. At 8 o'clock the visit to
the wards was made and new or specially interesting cases exam-
ined. In commenting upon a case of typhlitis, Bäumler spoke
of the great frequency of recovery in this disease, which lie
thought, as is now almost universally accepted, was always at
first an affection of the appendix. The tendency toward early
operation was, in his opinion, at present too strong. I mentioned
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the case vhieh we had in the wards a few months ago, and which
was certainly a most encoura'ingr one in support of carly inter-
ference; but who can say whether the small localized abscess
found by Dr. Halsted at the point of the appendix might not have
healed, or at any rate subsided, as the inflammation had donc in
a previous attack ? Still, no one will deny that the lad is not
botter without bis rudimentary appendage.

At 9 o'clock the students assembled in the large ward, in the
centre of which chairs were arranged on eithci side of a bed, a
method which is followed in the case of fever patients, and other
cases too ill to take to the auditorium. A Practicant, as a final
student is called, was then asked to examine the patient before
the class, and an hour wzas occupied in the thorougli investigation
of the case-onie of typhoid fever. Coinmenîts were made on
aci iiterestinig feature, and the symptois sumnmed up ini a clear

and orderly fashion, mnost instructive to the class, the nieibers
of whiel had an apportunity of afterward looking at the case.
Typhoid patients are uniformly batlhcd whenever the temperature
rises to 103°F., and no iiternal antipyretics arc used. The good
ecllbts are not, it is thought, confinied to the lowerinîg of the fever.
The mîortality is here only about 8 per cent. lower than iii the
ordinary symptomatic nethod ; but you shall lcar mucli more
on this subject. A convenience which we do nîot always sec in
American hospitals is tie stand in aci ward for the examination
of the uriie, and a microscope with the necessary reagents. A
cliniie is held daily, and on Wednesday it lasts two hours ; so> we
concluded that the Freiburg professor did a very fîull day's work
before 10 o'clock in the morning. In another ward we fonnd
waiting four candidates for the Staats-Exanmen-the test de-
nanded by the State, and which is a very formidable affair, last-

ing for several days in aci subject. We then went to the post-
mortein room to sec a case of bullet-wound of the brain. Ziegler,
the professor of pathology, came here last year from Tibingen,
and lends additional strength to the faculty, as le is one of the
most progressive of the youriger generation of workers in his
department. To English and Ancrican students lie lias becone
well knîown througlh Macalister's translation of bis work on
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pathological anatomy, which bas had an extraordinary success
bere, a sixth edition being in course of publication. lie is a
young-looking man, with a pleasirg, frark mariner, and lie gave
us a hearty welcome and asked us to come to the post-mortem
room to see an exanination of three studeits for the license
(Sa-Examen), and a most practical test it was. The men
drew lots for truzik, head, and position of scribe. The poor fellow
who began the work had evidently not been a diligent attendant
in the post-mortem room, for lie bungled the inspection of the
abdomen and thorax in a shocking manner. The examination
of the heart-the pons asinorum of dissection-loosened his
sweat centres, but Ziegler dealt with him mnost genmly, consider-
ing the repeated aggravations. We could iot wait to sce the
end, as it was a mait-r of several iours. Iii addition to this
searching examination, there are others in pathological histology
and general pathology. Von Kalhlden, the Docent iii pathology,
shuiwed us the laboratory, which is not large, but very well
equipped, particularly for histological work. We afterward spent
a very pleasat vn w Ziegler and von Kalilden, bol of
whomare geniai. sociable men. Ziegler must be most industrious,
as. in addition vi t he teacing. which occupies, lie said. at leazt
ihree hours a day, the revision of his text-book bas beei continu-
ously iii hand. Uie editions having followed each cther so rapidly;
tLen lie edits bis Beitraye, which bas becume a most imi ortant
pathological journal. and recently. in corjunxction. wi:h von Kahl-
den. 'e has established the CentralblaU fr Patoilogie. By the
way. I have sent out von Kahlden's new boi on Lis:ological
methods. Call the attention of S. to the section on Ehrlichs
blood methods. which seems fuller than is'usually givenî. To-
day we saw Ziegler performn a most interesting autopsy before
the cass iii a case of bullet-wound of the braix. -Early in April

e young lad Lad attempted suicide. and had discharged a re-
volver twice at lis head. Une bullet dattened against tbe fron:al
inus. where it was fouid post-mortem ; the second passed
thrugh the left hemisphere to the occipital lobe, where it lay-
o the median surface close tc the cuneus. There was a ûrmn-
walled tract in the course of the bullet. An operativn for abscess
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had been performed yesterday, apparently only by enlargement
of the original orifice and the insertion of a drainage-tube. There
was extensive basic meningitis. The boy vas hemiplegic and
aphasie, but we did not learn whether an examination of his
visual fields had been made, which would have been of great
interest considering the position of the bullet in the occipital lobe.

One of the assistants showed us through the new surgical clinie,
which is not yet completed. The operating theatre is very vell
arranged, with a composition stone floor and iron frames for the
seats, so that the whole room can be flushed vith the hose and
thoroughly cleansed. Carbolic acid is the chief disinfectant,
bichloride being rarely used, and the gauze for dressings is
simply sterilized.

The Anatonical Institute is a fine new building, of about the
size of one of the pay-wards, with a large lecture-room in the
rear. Professor Wiedersheim is in charge, and, as is customary
in Germai universities, is an anatomist in the vide and proper
senîse of the term, having to teach human aud comparative
anatomy and histology. One of his assistants takes the surgical
anatomy, and this really meets the objection one often icars
urged in America against a pure anatomist teaching medical
students. In a well-equipped anatomical department how easy
it would be to have one of the surgical assistants teach the senior
students the surgical relations of the subject in special courses!
The anatomical lecture-room is one of the best I have seen -high
and spacious, with splendid liglit from the roof and sides. In the
centre of the arena is a trap-door with hydraulic arrangement,
by which, on turning a key in the floor, a table ascends from the
preparation-room below. Wiedersheim is a beautiful draughts-
man, and the blackboards were covered with claborate diagrams,
in colored chalks, of the origin of the craniial nerves. In the
schemata which ho thus makes of the nervous system from day
to day he always uses the same colored chalk to indicate the
same structure at different levels.

A man who has brought much renown to the university is
Weismann, the professor of zoology, whose writings on heredity
and Darwinism have attracted so much attention. In a recent
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pamphlet, Ueber dieHylpottese einer Vererbung von Verletzungen,
lie makes a strong criticism of the recorded instances of the in-
heritance of peculiarities of structure acquired by accident or
discase. His collected essays have been issued in English by
the Clarendon Press, at Oxford, and form perhaps the most
notable contributions to the theory of evolution which have been
made during the past decade.

We came to the conclusion that Freiburg had a most pro-
gressive university, anld certainly, so far as medicine, pathology
and anatomy are concerned, the post-graduate student will find
everything that ho could desire.-.. Y. ÎIed. Jour., July 19.

Angular Curvature: Rapidly Develop-
ing Paraplegia: Laminectomy ; Recov-
ery.--(Uy W. Arbuthnot Laie, M.S., F.R.C.S.)-I recently
publishcd a case of paraplegia of some standing associated with
spinal disease, in whicl, on removal of the several lamino form-
ing the angle of the prominence, the cord was found to be com-
pressed between the body of one vertebra and the margin of the
lamina of the adjacent vertebra. No evidence of tubercular
material was presenît in the spinal canal, and the boy recovered
completely from the paraplegic condition. Since that time up
to the present I have only come across one case of paraplegia
associated with spinal disease which seemed likely to derive great
benefit from a surgical operation. I have, however, operated
upoi the spine in paraplegia associated with fracture of the
eolumn with advantage, which, thougli only temporary and par-
tial, was sufficient to encourage me in continuing to adopt the
saIme treatmnent in suitable cases. The case of paraplegia due
to spinal disease above referred to, and which I am about to
describe, differs in nany particulars from the one published last
yearz For instance, the paraplegia was developed with great
rapjidity, the loss of power of movement became complete within
a few weeks of its first appearance, and the compression resulted,
not froin the rare condition of approximation of the lamina of one
vertebra to the body of the other, but from the pressure exerted
by a mass of tubercular material which intervened between the
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laniinoe and dura mater. The condition of the parts found at the
operation showed that any further delay in resorting to operative
initerference would probably have been followed by a rapidly fatal
result. The following arc the brief particulars of the case :-

il. M., aged 32, was admitted into Guy's Hospital under my
care on March 20th, 1890. He was a commercial traveller.
His family history vas good. le had lad pleurisy in 1887.
Two years ago he noticed a pain in the middle of his back while
runinîg. This pain remained localized at the saie point for a
time, but later it extended to the left hip. lie regarded it as
lumbago. Six moiths afterwards he noticed a prominence in the
spine, which was treated as a ganglion. This soon developed
iato an angular curve, vhich continued to become more sharply
angular at this point. While walking home on a snowy day,
three weceks ago, he noticed for the first time that his right leg
was weak and somewhat numb, and that his tocs were iiclined
to catch as he drew his foot forwards. On admission lie vas
found to be a delicate man, with hair rapidly becoming gray.
There was a very sharp angular curve, its apex corresponding
to the spine of the tenth dorsal vertebra. Ilis riglit leg lay
motiouless in bed, the foot being extended and adducted by the
contraction of the muscles of the calf. The resistance offered
by these muscles prevented the foot being flexed to a right angle.
When flexed as much as possible the patient could extend it
slightly by means of the flexor muscles. He could not flex the
kuce, but if the knee were placed in a position of flexion he could
forcibly extend it ; lie could also adduct the thigh upon the pelvis.
le could not voluntarily contract the extensor muscles of the
leg. le did not notice any loss of power of the left leg, but
there vas some apparent paresis of the extensor muscles of the
log. The patellar reflexes were much exaggerated on both sides,
and ankle-clonus vas also present. A depressed patellar reflex
could be obtained on the right side. The plantar, abdominal,
epigastric and cremasteric reflexes were absent on botli sides.
There was impaired sensation on both sides, extending up to the
inguinal region. On April 9th, his symptoms had progressed
steadily since his admission on March 20th. Anæstheia and
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analgesia were almost complote on the right side up to the dis-
tribution of the ilio-inguinal and hypogastric nerves ; above this
sensation vas impaired for an interval. The loss of sensation on
the left side was very considerable, yet not so marked as on the
riglit. The patient was thon able to adduct the right thigh only
very sligitly when it was placed in a position of abduction, but
could produce no other voluntary movcenent in the muscles of
that limb. le could adduct the left thigh and extend the knee-
joint if the latter was flexed for him. Otherwise lie had no
voluntary control over the muscles of the left leg. On April 19th
some slight power of adduction of the left thigh remained. Anal-
gesia existed over both legs, also anæsthesia to moderate stimuli,
but at places þie could feel a forcible pincli as a gentle stroke.
Ankie clonus'was marked on both sides, but especially on the
right. The knce-jerks were marked. Plantar reflexes present
and marked on both sides. On May 2nd lie liad completely lost
power over both of bis lower extremities. There was analgesia
on both sides, and what ordinary sensation was left was very
eliglt. The superficial and deep reflexes were more marked
than on the last observation, and it had become possible to obtain
an epigastric reflex on the riglit side. A. few days later the
epigastrie reflex could be obtained on the left side. During the
whole of this period his temperature had been normal, with occa-
sioial trifling variations. On May 13th lie was put under chloro-
form and the soft parts were turned off the lamino and spinous
processes of the ninth, tenth and eleventh vertebroe. These
vere removed with boue forceps, when a large mass of granula-
tion tissue, resembling in appearance and structure tubercular
synovial membrane, protruded. This contained in its centre
about eighty minims of purulent material. The whole of the
growth was removed, together with a small process which ex-
tended forwards to the rigit of the dura matral sheath. The
mass seemed to be centrally placed, and, except for the presence
of the narrow prolongation already alluded to, there was no evi-
dence at the time of the operation that the right segment of the
cord was more compressed than the left, though it would seem
Probable that at an earlier period this material was placed more
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to the right of the middle line. It could be scraped off the
dura mater, which was quite intact and healthy. Th'ie wouid
was closed and two drainage-tubes inserted. These were re-
moved on May 14th, on which day lie said that his legs felt quite
different. On the 10th he was able to move the left leg slightly,
and sensation, both special and ordinary, hlad improved. He
continued to gain power in both legs with rapidity, sensation
apparently improving in the same proportion. Corresponding
with the increase in power and sensation the reflexes became
less exaggerated. During this period he suffered severely from
cramps in his legs. At the present time, June 12th, lie lias lost
his exaggerated reflexes, he has completely recovered sensation
in the lower part of his trunk and in his legs, and he cai move
his legs freely and witlh nuch force. le is waiting till the spinal
column has consolidated to be fitted with a suitable poroplastic
support. Recovery has in his case been most complte.-
Lancet, July 5, 1890.

Post-Epileptic Unconscious Automatie
Actions -(By Walter S. Coleman, M.B., M.R.C.P.)-In
a typical epileptic fit three distinct stages may be distinguished:
(1) Suddent loss of consciousness, with or without warning; (2)
convulsion, lirst tonie, and thon clonic ; (3) a longer or shorter
period of continued urconsciousness, without convulsion. If a
large iumber of cases be taken, we find great variation in the
degree in whiich each of these stages is preseit. In sone, for
example, the convulsion may be severe, and the recovery of con
sciousness rapid ; while in others, altiougli the convulsion amy
be slight, the patient may remain in a state of unconsciosnes
for sone time. Ag-ain in the condition of petit mal, conscious-
ness may not be lost, b-ut may merely be " defective," and the
stage of convulsion may be slight, or altogether absent, anmd sO
on. The object of this paper is to draw attention to some special

variations of the third stage, in which the, convulsion has ceascd,

but consciousness bas not beeni restored. I an indebted to Dr.
James Anderson and Dr. Tootl for permission to quote several
cases illustrating the differeit varicties. The duration of thiS
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stage, as is well known, is very variable- 'Frequently it is pro-
longed and so deep as to be spoken of as orna, in otier cases it
passes insensibly irio normal sleelþ, and in others it is orly
momentary. As a rule, the patient lies perfectly still during
this stage with al] lis muscles relaxed. Occasionally, however,
iwitiout in the least recoverinig consciousness, the patient îay
perforn automatic acts of great complexity. Ie nay talk, run
about aimlessly or in a fixed direction, and may becone violent
or even homicidal. This stage in these cases nay last from a
few seconds to several hours, and on recovermg consciousness
the patient has not the slightest recollection of what he nay hâ ve
been doing. Dr. Ilughlings Jackson regarils this condition as
analogous to the paralysis of the affected limb, which is seen
after epileptiform fits. IIe thinks that tiere is exhaustion of the

highest" (intellectual) centres in the brairn, andl that, in con-
sequence, the normal control is takens off the lower centres. Tie
cowdition is usually spioken of as the post-epileptic state. It Cr-
tainly is subseqjuenstly to the coIsvulsion, but slould, strictly
speaking, be regarded as the closing stage of the fit.

It is most important to bear in mind that these autorratic
actions may occur, not only after severe epileptic fits, but quite
as frequertly after minor seizures (petit mal) in which there inay
re nothing to attract the notice of anyone that there is anything
tie natter with the patient, who suddenly loses consciousress
but does not fall, and immediately performs acts which are with-
out reason, oft-en grotesq-ue, and not infrequently criminal. This
is well illustrated bv the following case. A clerk in the city,
who had beens attending at Qu een-square Hospital for sone years
for epilepsy and petit mal. but who had never previously per-
formed auy automatic acts, was one day sent to a merchant's
office wlere he had never been before. Almost immediately on
entering lie recollects experiencinîg his usual aura of an attack
Of petit mal, but remembers nothinig further. It appears that
he then pushed the merchant out of bis chair. and sut down in
it lhiaself. displaced all the papers on the desk as if searching
for something. got up without taking any of the papers, aid
abruptlv left. Ie passed safely through the crowded citv streets
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to bis own office, and then only did he recover consciousness.
IIe went back on his errand, but had the greatest difliculty in
persuading the merchant, who had not noticed the initial attack
of petit mal, that he had acted unconsciously. Ilad he taken
any paper of value his story would alnost certainly have been
disbelieved, and lie would probably have been unable to clear
himself from a charge of wilful theft. These autonatic actions
may be roughly divided into certain groups.

Cases in wtich thte patient merely talks.-In these cases there
is rarely any colierent ine of tlought to be detected. Utterance
is usually rapid and indistinct, and is extremely like that of a
person talking in his sloep. Not infrequently there is sone word
or phrase which is repeated. after each attack. One girl who
used to have as many as eighty attacks of petit mal in the day,
uîsed to say, " Fsuin, tsum, tsum " about twenty times, and then
abruptly recover consciousness. A boy who had frequent fits
used to repeat " Forty, market, corner, book " over and over
for about a minute after each. In France cases have been des-
cribed as " arithmomaniacs," epilepties'who are usually of weak
intellect and occupy themselves habitually with simple arith-
metical calculations. At the close of a fit these patients will
often propound some problem, such as the number of seconds in
1500 years, etc.

Cases allied to somnamluiis.-In one case actutal somnam-
bulism did occur after each nocturnal fit. The patient, a boy,
-was subject to slight fits during sleep, at the close of which he
usecd always to get up, go to the window, open it and close it,
and then return to his bed, without recoveriig conscionsness at
all. In another case a wonan more than once got up and went
ont into the street in her night-dress. Oit one occasion she was
taken to the police-station on the supposition that she was druik.
Another, a man, used to get up after aci nocturnal fit, put 01n

his clothes, and return to bed with thein on. If he did not find
his own clothes lie put on those of bis wife. This patient used
also to perform automuatic acts after diurnal fits. He used to
bruslh his clothes vigorously, and then " tidy " the table by sweep-
ing anytlinîg that was on it on to the floor. Closely allied are
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those cases in which the patient walks abouL ineonisciousiy after
a diurnal fit (oitter severe or slîght. One su«h patient. on
several occasions, after an attack of petit ma/, walked to a house
two miles off' which te had occupiedi three years pre viously, th;
present occupants of which did not know hif. Aifter a hort
stay te would go away, and not recover consciousness fr somie
urne afterwards. Anotter. who was going fromn the iy t9
Isiington, found hiimself on the platforma of a suburbani statIon

toi which te had no object in going. 1ow ie got there te tas
no recollectioni. In oter cases (frequently spsoken of as " pro-
cursive epilepsy"), at thc dose of tte fit the patient suddenly

i sprinfs t bis feet ad runs about tt aull yped awnding a!l
oistacles. If restrained such patients may bbcome extremney
vioent, as n a case wtict I have prezius)/ r-cordel fan,
Oct. l2th, ISO). In th case f anorher patent wim I aw
wt Mr. Jago <of I3arnsbur3'. such attaehs constitutedì seizures
of p"ht -ia?. Hie frequentiy was se;zed wk:h a :nîd4enr UJ??t01-
zrollable knpuise to rur± a: fui] speed. wticrh te had i hkee o

* or a rrmiut or two.
A4«tions tuggested] by Uhe frehlin J' mn«laie-Tti èir~

malaise is adopvza by Drt. Çowers. b: Lis ciassa 'o3 nLA
leps';. as the explIaIat:On Jf :hose cases bn whit :tt i~

wmcn nas~ ;sen rise to unjus: cbar"'ts oftA cet %ueo
su on Ano:br o? Dr. Gowenr' patent't
a dIning -roa dale as if it we:c a fir ?star, ltrgai
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handy being stowed away. In this respect the epileptic " klep-
tomaniac" is widely removed from most of the "kleptomaniacs"
met witl in the police-courts.

Violent acts after epileptic Jits.-These are frequently seen
in epileptic patients in asylums, and are often the cause of their
being placed under restraint. In these cases alsýo the cts of

violence may occur in attacks of petit mal, and inay therefore

be quite sudden, without any appreciable warniing or apparent
cause. Uidoubtedly many murderouas assaults have beenl comi-
mitted in the post-epileptic state, without their autoinatic charac-
ter being recognized. In one case under my observation a youth
aged 18 several times atteipted to muitilate bis gerital organs
after an epileptic fit, and on another he alnost succeeded in
doing the same to a younger brother. le was in consequence
removed to an asylum.

cases in which patients deliberately m icitu rate.-Tihis occiuis
in these cases, not as a part of the general convulsion, but as an

apparently purposive act after an attack. Tiis, Trousseau
mentions a magistrate who on one occasion was observed to leave
his court, go into the council chamber, inicturate iii the corner
of it, and then return to his own seat without being at all aware
of the action. A similar tendency was present in the case of a
respectable girl, 20 years old, who came under observation
recently. She had attended the hospital for twelve months for
ordinary epileptic fits and frequent attacks of petit mal, consist-
ing chiefly of sudden desire to pass urine. Usually the sensation
hiad been transient, and she had been able to retain control over
lier bladder. On a recent occasion, however, when she was at
a public entertainment, the attrek of petit mal was of longer
duration than formerly, and while in the unconscious condition
she deliberately lifted lier clothes and began to void urine in
publie ; and it was with the greatest difliculty that her friends
prevented the authorities from handing her over to the police.
Many other cases might be quoted, but the foregoing will serve
to illustrate the kind of actions which may occur in the post-
epileptie state. The frequency with whieh these phenomena
followed attacks of petit mal impresses the iecessity of exercising
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g'reat caution wh'eni called uponi to give evidence in a police-cour t
or elsewherc, as to the responsibility of a person for acts of this
description. It is evidert fron thiese cases that it is not suficrint
to exclude severe epileptic seizures, but a liability to pt ruol
must also he iniquired for, and excluded, before it can be decided
that criminal and other acts bave not heen involuntary epileptic

plenomna. A t the sae time, the other extreie must be care-
fully avoîded, that of regac ring all acts of viclence, etc., in!
eileptic patients as involurtarv. F'ardy owing to th: social
isolation which is so oteni thir lot, and party to the cerebral
deterioration which p frequently occurs, these patients ay
ecome suspicious andt irritable, ani their moral senee may he

comne much blunted. It rmust be borneê in mind that i post-
epileptic phenomrena there is usually no moti've for thef act, and
there is often' somrething grotesque about it ;and when al epi-
epic, otherwise ,in good mental condition, steals valuai or

desirable things, or deliberately comitis some act wtih the vi ew
of gaining somne advantage for himself, one should be very slow
to give evidence that such acts are involuntary and part of an

:epileptic fit.-London LanceY.

Esmarch's Bandage as an Aid to Co-
caine Anæ,sthesia in MTitnor Surgery -

Some trne ago Mr. Mayo Robson and Dr. Corning howed that
the local arnesthetic effecis of cocaine. whein applied by sucu-
taneous injection. ean ho considerably intensified an proionged.
and Uhe danger of poisoning prevented, by means of an Esarch

baud a

banOCage applied above the site of the ijection. Dr. E. Kumrr.
ofGneva. recentiv tried this mnethod in over 501 cases of various

rmior surgical operations, mncluding incision of whitlow. evulsion
of ingrowing nails. excision of hypertropie~d scars. or of sub-
ng~ual exostosos, ganglia of, the wrist or fingers .?te:ehing the
median nerve. resection of phalanges or digits. e:c. The results
oktained were highly satisfaczory, ail the operiobeing wntaly
painless, and no enic phenomena occurin.A a rue, Dr.
* ummer emuploys a 1 p>er cent. solution of .hydrcchlora t of

eaine, injecting several drops with a Pravaz syringe into
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several points around and over the site of operation, and care-
fully preventing the reflux of the fluid by compression. 'lie
total maximum dose of the alkaloid in adults was never more
than 0.0.5 gramme, the limit in children being 0.01-2. In opera-
tions on a finger or toe a thin elastic bandage was tied around
its base ; this was fully sufficient to secure a perfect amestiesia
of all local tissues, including bones. In operations higher up the
limb two elastic bandages-a proximal anl a distal one-were
recessary, and even then only soft tissues were ani.sthetized,
the boneremaining sensitive. Anæ'sthesia was complete in about
eight minutes, wben the operation may be commenced. When
the operation was finished, and before the dressing was applied,
the wound was allowed to bleed moderately for some while, in
order to allow as complete a washing-out as possible of the cocainie
injccted. When the application of Esmarch's bandage is imprac-
ticable cocaine produced anosthesia of the skin alone, for which
purpose an injection of 0.01 gramme vas sufficient.-Brtid
Iledical Journal.

A Case of Antifebrin Poisoning.-A young
musnlar, married woman, who suflered frequently from head-
ache, and was in the habit of taking antifebrin under medical
advice. on the 20th Jlune, while suffering from headache, took
at 7 A.X., fasting, about a teaspoonful of antifebrin which she
hierself shook into a glass of water ont of a wooden box. This
dose having no immediate effect after about ton minutes, she
took such another. Her husband, afraid of the dangerous ellects
of sucb a large dose, gave lier a glass of milk and soon after-
wards a solution of alun, with the result of producing emesis.
But in spite of that, she soon experienced vertigo, ringing noises
in the cars, throbbing in the temples, dull pains in the bead, and
very great weakness, and the complexion becane blnish gray.
Welien Dr. Vierhuilr saw the patient four hours after Uie anti-
febrin had been taken she presented the following appearance
lividity of countenance ; blueness of the lips, fingers and toes;
remarkable pallor of the whole su-rface of the hody pupils con-

tracted ; consciousness not impaired ; heart's action weak ; pulse
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(1 per cent.) and by Vogt (2.7 per cent.) is far from being
reached. Our figures approacli more nearly those reported by
the civil hospitals of Lyons, viz., 7 or 8 per cent. Brand bas
stated that every case of typhoid fever in which the treatmenit
by bathing bas been begun before the fiftlh day will recover
without complication. Unfortunatcly our hospital patients (10
not arrive at such an early stage of the disease. According to
M. Peter, the cold bath constitutes a suprenie resource against
a supreme danger. It is in reality a powerful antitlcrmic agent
and an eificacious (liuretic, but sbould it be reserved for excep-
tional cases or should it be adopted as a treatment suitable for
ail cases ? It does not appear that the use of the bath lias
afforded results markedly more successful than those yielded by
other plans of treatment. In the figures above mnentioned, the
combination of quinine and tepid bathing lias firnisled icthe bes;t
results (7.33 per cent.). M. Jaccoud, with a treatment coin-
bining antipyretics, cold sponging and tonics, lias lost 71 cases
in sixteen years, equivalent to 10.83 per cent. ; M. Bouchard,
with quinine, tepid baths gradually cooledl down, and intestinal
antisepsis, lias a mortality of 11.1 in 4'21 cases. These results
do not vary greatly from those obtained in our hospitals by the
Brand nethod. Nevertheless, since 1882 the mortality from
typlhoid fever in our hospitals bas been (liminishiing. In the
previous report this successful resuit was attributed to the use
of antipyreties. Since then, however, this rate of inortality lias
agau fallen, and this is probably the result of the introduction
of the hathing treatinent. Better figures nay be looked for, ain
the investigation committee hope that tlcir efforts may be aided
by the careful recording of cases and thcir results.-La France
MJIédicale.

The Value of Vaccination.-Dr. Swaine makes
the following report in the Britishî Meclical Journal, July Fth,
1890 :-" I have just read in the Journal of May 10ti, 1 890,
the paragraph regarding the eflicacy of vaccination in prevenîtion
of smallpox and diminution of nortality observed among the
native bearers of the Stanley expedition during the relief narch
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across Africa. Allow me also to testify to the efficacy of vacci-
nation, which lias given immunity fron smallpox to the regiment
(2rd Infartry U1.C.) under my charge during three epidemics.
The Sepoys and their families have been so thoroughly protected
by vaccination and revaccination, that wlen stationed at Ellichpur
Berar, where there was a severe epidemic of smallpox in the dis-
trict and cantomnent during April aid May, 1883, although the
men and families of the regiment (1,71.5 persons) had been in
communication with the infected villages, only two cases occurred.
These two were the children of Sepoys, and had not been vacci-
nated, as they had only arrived in the lines a few days before.
All tlicir brothers and sisters were vaccinated, and were frec
from smallpox. There were no other cases in the reginent. At
ilingoli, where the dept and families (800 persons) <of the
Sepoys were left during the absence of the regiment in Burmah,
there was a severe epidemic of smallpox in the cantonment and
surrounding villages (January to May, 1888), to which there
was free communication, but there was not a single case among
the families and dep5t of the 2nd Infantry Hl.C. The regiment
returned from Burmah and arrived at Hingoli in April, 1888, in
the minddle of the epidemic. The whole regiment enjoyed com-
plete inmunity, although the men were in a most favorable con-
dition for contracting the disease, as they were anæînic and
debilitated, owing to exposure and hardships during field service
in the unhealthy cliinate of Burmah. During the epidemie of
smallpox at this station (Jalna, Deccan) last year the same com-
plete inmunity was enjoyed by the men of the regiment and
their families (1,537 persons). I have been now with this regi-
ment eleven years, and during that time have had three epidemics
of smallpox in the stations where we have been quartered, and
have hîad only two cases in the regiment, and these were the two
univaccinated children at Ellichpur."

Treatment of Ringworm.-Mr. Jonathan
IIutchinson (Archives of Surgery, January, 1890) says: " I
have gradualiy, after trials of many other reinedies, settled
down in tolerable content upon a plan which relies chiefly upon
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chrysophanic acid. iMy prescription, with the very rarest ex-
ceptions, is as follows: The liquor carbonis detergens (Wright's)
is used as a wash in the proportion of a teaspoonful to a piut of
liot water. With this the scalp is to be well washed twice a
wcek, and ail scales and crusts renoved. ie liair is to bu
shaved or eut close. Tie curative ointmient, which is to be
rubbed iii more or less freely, according to its e11ects, iiight and
morninîg, or every niglit olily, by the same rule, is composed as
follows:

L Acid Chrysophanic, - . 31.

IIydr. Amui. Chl., . . gr. xx.
Lanoline, . . . . . 3i.
Adip. Benizooe, . . vi.

Lig. Carb. Deterg., . nt x.
Misce fiat Ung."

Mr. ilutchiuson renarks that the secret of success iii treating
ringwornm consists iii the patient coutinuance of the saiue remedy.
le usually promises a cure to the persevering, but niever a rapid
onc. It is only the impatient who are disappointed. Mr. II.
has no faitl in the rapid cure of ringworm.

Abuse of Purgatives.-Professor S nnger, at a
meeting of a medical society at Leipzig, spoke very strongly on
the abuse of purgatives. IIe complained tlat not only did the
public buy immense quautities of aperient pills, draughts and
waters, but that practitioners also pandered to the craving for in-
stantancous relief froin constipation, so coîmnon anongst patients.
Quack laxative nedicines were advertised in every newspaper,
on walls, in stations, and on the trecs and rocks in ronanttic dis-
tricts of Europe frequenited ly tourists. The competition iii
invention of a secret purgative was very keen. In this respect,
a Polish doctor was iot wise in lis generation. his gentleman
whlo, according to Dr. S:iuger, appeared to have no special
anîxiety about his patients' vermilorn appendages, prescribed
gravel, and boasted that lie iad already prescribed whole cart-
loadès ; but a drug wlich anybody could serape up in lis garden
could not be patented, and therefore would never gain the con-
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fidence of the public, wio love mystery in purgatives as in otier
matters. Professor Sänger said that the abuse of these drugs
caused, iot habitual constipation, but rather " artificial constipa-
tion." The evil vas nost prevalent anongst wonen vitlh chronic
pelvic diseases, real or inaginary. ie ordered, in such cases,
tiat all purgatives be discontinued. Ie never had bail resuits,
even whien constipation lasted for over a week. Belladonna was
the ounly drug le ever used whien flatulence, etc., set in], and
wien the coiistipnatioi lasted for very long. lle objcced to diet-
ing, whiclh kept up a pernicious feeling of invalidismn, and, find-
ing that the patients drank little water, lie made them take several
glasses of filtered water daily, whenî fasting ; occasionially whey
or buttermiilk was given as a change. Fruit, browni bread and
exercise were reconnnenîded. Professur Singer ounul this treat-
ment lr better tian massage, visits to watering-places, enemUta,
and otier famniliar means to the saine end. Ili the long- riun his

patients iad natural actions of the bowels, and were cured of
their invalidisml.-Brit. Jed. Journal.

Painted and Dyed Sausages.-In the report
of the Dairy Comnissioneur of New .luroy for the year 1880,
Ith following piteresting artienflars as to the manufact are of
satusages are givent. Twelve sam1p 1les of Bologna sauage werC
exaiinel, with tle result as follows

" The analysis of the.Boloognta ard the skini ii which lthe meat
was plaeed showed that soie dve, probably one of the anilines,
was used to color the material, in order tbat some defect might
be hiddeni or the article made to appear bietter than it really
w'.'as; also. that sone substance bad Leen applied to the ex-
terior of the sausage siila to varniish. Further analysis re-
Veaied the presence of triamidoazobenzine, or Bismarek brown,
one of the aniline colors; this was in the iecat. The skin, or
'casinfg,' was coated withi a varnisih containing shellae. This
discovery was Iet means of a-iving aI aIll the details of the

)rocess employed. The sausage in question was prepared in
the following way : afier the meat was chopped and the sau-
sage-meat thus prepared put into the easings, the sausage wcas
boiled in a bath containing a portion of the fbl!owing coloring
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agent: Bismarck brown, fourteen parts; gariet red, two parts;
water, one and one-half pints. This gave the sausage a brown
color. WheV!,n tis process was complote the tsausages were
coatOed with a varnisil composed ofshtellac. resin, oil and alcohol.
In order that the snall local i nufcturers of sausage might
engage in the practice of making dyed sausages, the composi-
tions referred to above were offered fbr sale througi the State,
and the staining material was sold under the mime of ' smokine'
or ' liquid smoke.' The sale of the article was checked by the
official action of the inspectors throughout the State."-Te
Sanitarian, July, 1800.

Herpes Zoster in Influenza.-Amongthe in-
nmnerable complications and seq of influeinza rashes anid
skin affections of various kinds have not been wanUtng. Urti-
caria, cthyma, scarlatini rm, morbi illiforn, and polymor1 phous
erythena, Crytheima nodosum, roseola, crysipohitoid dermuatitis,
pirprlia hmoirrhgicnherpes of' tle lip, nose aad check, with
several anomalous eruptionls, have been reported by different
observers. To this formidable list imuist now be added herpes
zoster, At a meeting of the Medical Society of Bologna on
Marci 28t , Dr. G. Finzi reported a ea.e in a girl of 15, who,
after recovering from a severe attack of influenza, was seized
with neuralgie pain, accompuanied b-y a pricking and burning
sensation, shooting fron the back round the right side. On
being seen five days later, a chain of herpetic vesieles was
founid extending along tie seventh intercostal space, tie lyni-
phatic glands in the axilla being swollen and tender, and pres-
sure along the course of the seventh intercostal nerve maknug
the patient scream with pain. «ln froma ciglht to ten days the
vesiules disappeared, the whole duration of the symptoms hav-
ing been about a fortnight- At the sane meeting Dr. Camillo
Mftoglia reported a case of herpes zoster correspondin ug to the
cleventli intercostal nerve of the ight, side in a girl Of 18, in
whon the disease appeared at the beginining of an attack of
influenza, and lasted a month. Another case iii whici " hila.
Leral universal " herpes zoster (whici, from the deseription,
seemis to have becn a vesicular eruption ail over the body)
showced itself on the fourth day of influeiza is recorded by Dr.
Luigi Peninetti in the Riforma Mledica of Mav 2tl ; tho erup-
tion recurred il a milder ihrm after a second attack ofinfluenza.
Altogether te herpes zoster lasted twenty-five days. .in .r.
Finzi's case antipyrin relieved the pain, but Dr. Moglia's patient
proved refractory to treatient.-Bric. iied. Journal.
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Etiology and Treatment of Insomnia
in Children.-(SiioN, 1ecv. mens. des Mal. de l'Lnf,
May, 1890.)-The treatment of insomnia will depend upon the
age of the child when it is due to digestive trouble. The con-
dition nay b the result of too frequent nursing, to improper
physical condition of the mother, or to some peculiarity about
her imilk. With bottle-fed children the insomnia may bc traced
to the bottle or its contents. Should the insomnia continue after
these precautions have been taken, a teaspoonful of lime-water
or of Vals water may be given between consecutive uursings,
antid as a laxative a teaspoonful of syrup of chicory or a pinch of
magnesia in swecteied water. If insomnia is due to premature
weanting, it will usually disappear if the child is restored to the
breast. If weaning lias occurred at the proper time, the regu-
lation of the diet will go far toward relieving any tendency to
insomnia. Wlhen insomnia is dependent on indigestion in children
two years of age and upward, a dose of wine of rhubarb or of
ivine of pepsin at suitable intervals is indicated. To children
five or six years of age give a few drops of the following mixture:

», Tinct. quinquine, . . 5.00 grammes.
" rhei, . . .. 2.00 - "

" calumbe . 2.00 "

" nucis vom. . . 0.50 gramme.

All food should be well cooked, and should be finely divided if
there be any suspicion that it will not be well masticated.

Insomnia may be attributable to nervous disorders, which may

be divided, in this connection, into sevei-al groups. The first
group would include cerebral sclerosis, chronic hydrocephalus,
cerebral tumors, bony lesions, witlh abscess of the brain, For
insomnia from cerebral sclerosis, bromide of potash may be given
until relief is obtained, either with or without the iodide. Should
this be unavailing, valerian or chloral may be given, with calomel
as a laxative. Similar treatment will be suitable with cerebral
tumor, or chronic hydrocephalus, but not with cerebral abscess,
The insomnia with the latter condition will continue until the
pus is evacuated by suitable trepanation. Tho second group
from which insomnia may result includes acute congestion, in-
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cipient meningitis, and cerebral irritation. With acute congestion
one should use mild revulsive agents, and, in addition, quinine,
aconite, the bromides, and calomel. With incipient meningitis
revulsives are also indicated belind the car or at the nueha.
With cerebral irritation, the bromides and chloral will prove
beneficial, the latter being given by the rectum. For insonnia
vith headache, in growing ehildren and those who droop under

the confinement of selooli, a course of bitter tonics, gymnasties,
lukewarmu baths, and diminution of the hours of study, should
be advised. With the neuralgias and chorea, the insomnia may
be antagouized by suitable doses of antipyriue. If a child is
hysterical, iron, valerian, asofwtida, and varm baths should be
used the sane as if no insoumia existed. Witl epilepsy, if the

-brmunides are inefl'ectual, strychnine and belladonna should be
tried. Vithi all the foregoing conditions galvanization of the
lcad will prove most beieficial iii adults, but fromi the anatomical

peculiarities of the case, if it is used in children, the current
miust be very weak, and not employed more than lialf a minute
at a time. Statie electricity is not open to the same objection,
and gives admirable resuilts if the insomnia proceeds from chorea,
hysteria, headache, gastro-intestinal disorder, or disturbed mental
balance. Wlen insomnia is due to pain, as in Pott's disease,
coxalgia, white swelling, etc., large doses of quinine will some-
times afford relief. If due to the fevers, opiates must be given,
but very gradually, for their depressant action must be remem-
bered, and also the fact that they lock up the secretions. With
influenza, quinine or antipyrine will relieve insomnia, and with
the rheumatic diathesis the same drugs vith the addition of sali-
cylate of soda.-Aner. Jour. of iled. Sciences, August, 1890.

A Contribution to the Etiology of
Diphtheria. (By R. Klein, M.D., F.R.S.)-This paper,
which was re-ad at ai ordinary meeting of the iRoyal Society
on May 22 last, contained the substance of a research which
had been undiertaken by the Medical Department of the Local
Governmrent Board, and was comnnunicated to the Society
vith the permission of the Medical Offluer. The paper

conmenced by stating that the microbe of dipltheria had
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been first described by Kýlebs in 1883, and first grown in
artificial cultures by Lifller, but that the author, in the
lleport of the Medical Officer of the Local Government Board
for 18S9-90, had shown that two kinds of bacilli occur in
diphtlerial membranes, the second of which is the more
virulent of the two. This more virulent bacillus acts very
powerfuilly upon gu inea-pigs by subeutaneous injection,
produeing a local tumour which precisely resenbles, both in
pathology and mn microscopiu section the diphtherial
nembrane of the lniman subject. In huinan diphtlheria the
bacillus is present only in the diphtherial menibrane, but
neitlei in the blood nor in the diseased viscera; and the
samîîe holds good with inoculated guinea-pigs. In subcuta-
neous inoculations with artificial cultures, although it causes
in these animals disease and death, and although the lungs,
intestines, and kidueys are greatly congested, the diphtherial
bacillus r-emains limited to the seat of inoculation; from
whence it has been concluded that the dipltherial membrane
is the sole seat of multiplication of the bacillus, but this
produces a chemical poison which is absorbed into the system,
and which causes the generally diseased condition, and often
death. Roux and Yersin have separated from artificial broth
cultures the ehenical products alone, and by injection of the
latter into guinea-pigs have produced a general effect. In
this year's -Report of the Medical Officer to the Local Govern-
ment Board the author has shown that such injection of
Cultures into guinea.-pigs produces an active multiplication of
the bacilli at the seat of injection, and that they can be
obtained in pure culture on gelatine both from the local
tumour and from the nearest lymph glands. On various
Occasions curing the last three years the author has received
information from health officers of a curious relation between
a disease in cats and human diphtheria; such that a cat or
cats were taken ill with a pulmonary disease, and when ill
wOMe nursed by children. and then these latter sickened with
Weil-marked diplitheria. Or children were taken ill with
diphtheria, and, either at the same time or afterwards, the cat
Or cats siCkened. The disease in the cat was described as an
acute lung trouble; the animais were quiet, did not feed, and
seemed unable to swallow. In some cases they recovered; in
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othors they became emaciated, while the hng trouble
inlcreased, and they ultimately died. In one instance the eat

ladby, occurring where children werc soon after attacked by
diphtleria, was of a widesprcad nature; anl post-mortem
examination of' the allected cats shîowCd severe lung disease,
broncho-pneumonia, and large White kidnleys due to fatiy
degeneration of the entire cortex ; a similar cOndition being
aiso met witl in the human subject as an effect of diphtheria.
Submtaneous inIoeulations of cats were carried out witli

particles of fresl human: dipltherial membrane and with
cultures of the diphtherial bacillus, producing a local
diphtleritic swelling at the seat of inoculation and a goeneral
viseural dis'eaisc. In the cases in which death followed after a
few-%N days the lîînigs were lound inuich congested; whena death
followed after one o1' more weeks the lungs showed broncho-
pneumoia and the kidneys wcre enlarged and white, the
vortex being iii a state of fiatty degeneration. If the disease
lasted beyond live to seven (ays both kidneys were flound
uniformly white in the cortex; if of shorter duration the
fatty degeneration was sometimes only in patches. Although
in these experiments the bacillus was recoverable by
cultivation from the swelling at the seat of inoculat ion, no
bacilli were found in the lungs, the blood. or the kidneys;
and lience the conclusion is justifid that, as in human
diphtheria and in that produced by the inoculation of guinea-
pigs, so in these experinental cats the visceraï disease was a
resuit of the action of a chemical poison, produced by the
growth of the bacillus at the seat of inoculation. From this
it is sen that the similarity between the natural -and the
artificial discase in the cat is very great, and the question
that arises is as to the manner in whieh the cat either receives
or imparts the dipltherial contagium, in the natural disease.
This natural disease in the eat is in its symptoms and
pathology a lung disease, and it is reasonable to suppose from
analogy that the lung is the organ in which the diphtheril
process in the cat has its seat. The microscopic examination
of the diseased lungs of cats dying from the natural disease
bears out this supposition, the correctness of which has alsO
licen proved by direct experiment. Broth culture of the
special bacillus was introduced into the vind-pipe in catO



wititout injury to, the inucous membrane. Tuie animais
bocaîne il] wvit1i actite pnieunonia, and on post-,nortent
exaîniination, firom two to Seven dhays, thore %vas foummd
extensive pnuinioni and fatty deonerîtiouî of' the kidîmeys.

Die air p)assages contained an exudation likce tliat of' hiiar
diphthieria, aticd the bacilli werc- presomît iii largenubr.
JMwing the last ton oi, twelve yeurs-.- severul epidcmics of'

(1i1>tliria- lave been t îaced to nilk, but the wav in wicih
tije Inilk beOCa.me COnjtamflinftt 4(1 With tlhe ilil)llthler.i.ivrs

DmIL ascertaiîîod, aithough. tic evitdenu(e wvas very strong, duit il
hiad not becîi froin a c*asc of theo diseuse in tho bumna ib*et
The covs whieh yrieldied the milki were not reportedl to lho

ulilieultlimv. exCo1t fronihvn sore or eiaps on thmeir teats.
l'le iîtilioi bias made experinients wh ich ippear 1<> liiin to
throw intivi liglit uponi the.e oIîtIme.ks.

Two Jiem{fectJy icalthy nilh CoVS, %viii:-Ii liaci bei kC(pIt
1un(ler observation for~ ton (i ys prier te) the oxpori niozi , were
intiiulatod wvit1i a lroth cuilture of the bacillus deriveil froni

11tumnan diphtlieî'ia. On1 timo Seconîd ammd third days hucre wvas a
soif tender swveIlingr ut the place of inIoculationi, whliieh vceued
its maximum ut the end of a weelc, aui thimo gradu.dly becarne
smallor uîd tirin. 'J'le anmnals hîud a ratised teniperut uru, anmd
loft off feedingr on the second oir Ihird day, thon to :uII
appoa)etiice reovered. But on the cighith or toîmuli day they

wore attacked by slighit cougili, wvhich gradually ieesd
.Bulh becamne emaciated ; one died on the fifluentli day, Umec
Otlier was killed (being vcm*y iii) on the tventy--tifthi day' .
Duriîîg)( the illness both animais Imad ain oruption on I li teffls

'l'd skim of the 1udd(er, whVlieh;apew ili Sut-e..ssivo crops.
Fin01 one of* the eows ozm the fifili day milk was dîawîîvi from

'l heultlm Letouthie omthide of the teat anid Lime niilker's hmanmc
h:îvirg lirst beoi thomighly113 disinfeeted. Frofil timis 11il k

Clitiutoms vero rende, and it mi's fouini thut Uliirtfv-tvo
(3OI<1iis of Uhc diphitiemia baci hlus, withiolut .11Y Colitain i na t ion,
Wvere obtained fi-oni a single ctubi<. centinotro. otry
therefomo) to wliat Ii:ppens iniUi gh i and-ji ai tl thûet,
thec dilmltlicia bacillus pIasses fmrom Ulic Seat of' inlocla.tiont
illto the systoîn of the cow, aind inukes iLs :pulorance ini the
umilk. The I)Iesen<ce of the Iaillius ln the eruptiom on the
uadder was also demnonstrated, botli by miiiro-scopi(,emarnination
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and by experimnent. Two calves were inoculated with matter
f1romî this eruption, and both developed a sinilar one, besides
beconing affected with severe broncho-pnucinonia and fat ty
degeneration of the kidneys. It therefire appears that a
definite disease can be produeed in the cow by the diphtheria
haeillus, and the contamination of the miîilk shows that the
baillus, as such, inîvades the general system.

A t the beginning of the ntinth. of A.pril two cats died at
the Brown Institution, after having been ill for several days,
with symptoms like those of natural eat diphtheria. Beitween
the beginning of April and the beginning of May, fourteen
eats becane similarly affected, some more severely than
others, and some died with the*characteristic morbid changes.
This epilemic, as it may be called, commenced with the illness
of the first two cats about the end of iMar'chî; and the
question arises as to how the discase originated in these two
animals. No eats had been ill in thoir shed, and the two
affected ones were hcalthy wheni received at the institution
some weeks before. But during the latter half of March
there wore in the stables of the institution two milch cows ill
with diphtheria induced by inoculation with the human
diphtheria bacillus-in fact, the two cows already referred to.
The diphtheria bacillus was found in the milk drawi from one
of theso animals on the fifth day after inoculation, and orduis
were given to the attendant that the milk of both cows vas to
bh thrown away. This order was not obeyed, for part of the
milk was given to the two cats above mentioned, and they
sickened as described, within a day or two afterwards. It
ought to be mentioned that the man in attendance on the cows
had also charge of the cats, but, in view of the fet that he
was himself frec from the disease, the possibility of his
having conveyed it from the cows to the cats may -be
èi;s regarded.-The Practitioner.

Inflammation of Bones of Typhoid
Origin.-Accoding to the Berlin correspondent of the
3b.dical Press and Circular fbr June A, 1890, 11err 1irbringer
i;troduced this subjectat the recent Congress o' Medicine. He
reniarked that the snbject had never been regularly treated in
any work, and that in treatises on typhoid the subject only
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Came il, foi* tireatinerit as a com(plica.,tionj, but it ha'!lie: be wel (l
vj&crbed.unal, :trîl spcia-lly by Plfricli writer.s. l'ri 1885,

Fmunuî'i gave ai, a<Lfcorult Of the lieaueOf thicu. jet alîd
repoI.ted five Cases ()f bis ownr. mri Ulic rcu year. !evelî-
teen cases obseirved by olfheri utithoi- followed, arnorîg v.hh:hl
Ivere eighit by Biieinair ho : tuef, fir.st to0 fuîr:bf} 1too
tlat the afl*»eeti'n:i owed its or-igini t> the typhid( biacilluS. 'Eho
di.seuse Conîlsistud i Joz:gel. or sb rter igliturt or- liîavi(el,

ttk of pecriostiti.,< aiid osteom()nyelitis (if» î :uppumative (w
non-sutpp urati ve 1inrn. The a ttackii litihl thie m 'ît vaie'!

part:S of' tlîo borly stutr.A calreful eanntoio
recor-ded ca.ser Show that a la-ge r:uylbe. oif the a<-derb'
mnîîst bu excluded firom thie c-ategory of' typhoid 'J'lt~.~Iie
autlioir liad orily ob-rc1tlm di.sease fiveL tir'riri àixc:
hidr-e' cases of'tjhi fevelr. mhernst riaîaiea
wva- thiat of a boy of'7~ in IVII:orrî, i Ille :u~ ffu*r'nl
seven otitbi-eaks& of the <ihieuse -ttaýckc,( t'ni-ilèe: lts CA,
thie lbori Sysiein. Tue boy rcoe-',afîidiîi, il~i t'>
mend fromjj the day on wbic ic ii( i- ofC 'ir:îui ko
inifluenza ocret1e on)Tly good d'lce, the(, aUllilr:cl- k
lie hiai ever iîî.,- firom thf- r:,ii-ral,14e gr'l,e. Te'I; berc

foîur curie., wcre olb:eirvcd iii Ille 1optlFidiIrîiit
bo(ys A ged 12 Di fian aged L1 a' a wninU'' . Tihe
iast patierîL ishoved a Jvynlmi',î: nvrtu~ *î*e wt *.o-
ailhiull, sn1 îj:uîation ilever to(î"k :.lac . i)euse of h* rb
awakelitd s'ispi<'ioîi of ahe>t Hcvî ,'4

pilce in this cîirie Ibato~r li#,, 1.:â'î1w~:t o
Itc'<1~a V~i Up Ilii Ille tlîiir'l caýe the tîvlu,:4ruid
weinj ~eve ciot vaf3ul:1i U% i âLrbi e î:a oIl tlî'

Dit'e oif adn-j'ile1~.iiti- ll te ffoui-tlî eu.sé Ille s-ki:l

,wa- Ille prtuffc.'d iarale se!vere lbut vzee't
inne.The fiffli ain 'idate cs,:iz of, Ille r.r-

M>(vd i-. fi-i'<ril1n 4Iq .) lî:viiaioofic)rIlibcra X, ini<Isq'ce '

br-Iiù, lie<i-i' coîee ào of1 thilie.Ti rîh

fa:-eforn Ille imeliulla '.f b'ue o Ille I'trr.A
regads ympoînac'lgsxlie r-emnarke i Iuatc tiI: e:e-

liatioù: (of painj, anid ibEý frecqueic o.f th cre'e of Lhe
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diseaso xitlîolut suppurationi. Soîne of' the suppuration case's
ivere due' to sep-sis, scrofili. t ndncc11w-vi cc d i.801as,
aînd p5 i)) m npioper li c.-timcuit. licgrcssioni took plac a.
iii sypbilis, buit the tophi did nlot So corlc)ltcly disappear mîs
ini il1.11 d isease.- 'I Ierapeut ic Gazette.

Treatment of Acute Gonorrhea.--li
the Archiv jflr Dermatrlogie wid Syp)hilis apoars a pp* lîy
Dr. Friediijîn containhîg an claboratu accouiit of zi largc
nuniber of oxperijîncts maile in tlico cliie of ]Prifflesoi.

Nesoof i3resla, with the ie. 1w or dcturiniîiîîgo the bcst
treatmeint ini acuto e 1O'riUL Thec objeet aiîned ait waù to
find the local apiplicai<>n which îî~c~diii tic lîigliest
dcgrûo the power (1) of' kzilliing the goniococci, (2) of iîlueîwlp
inn' tlie iniflainînatory îîlictoinciui, (.3) of' pri iîotiïîg epîLhli-:

tlcri auatinand tllcrchiY sccuing m eeî:îai'm 1 liîniuiatioîi
of' the iir-rgni~ Aii orig t he ninciron sdrusc
mideitd withi -wcre valriou, pircpa'atiIiis of i ci-urv. inCelIl(iiI
the îicrclloride ava id yao permaniganate of 1)<)tsli, judo-
foi-My boric acid, p>yvoga1lic acid, retorcin, an tipyri n, thliliii,
aînd many ofliers. But of ail Llîose niow tiied, the best resîalts,
as tested by Uic microscop)e, iverc obtaiincd froni t. soliitioii of
nlitr».te of iilvoir. of a streîîgth varyi froin 1 iii 4,000 Lu 1 iii
2.000. T1ie tr-eattmn-cnit is beguni by the iîijcctioîî of this solu-
tion in thie ordin.ariy way, Iri'on four to six times a day, the
resuit beinig thait ait first the dischargo liecomes ml-ore abumi-
dant, thiclker anid more puiruleit ; but ;l abOut fi>ur las t1UeS11
seerctioni dimniishes, becornes thiîn, acoriwtaiiis a quauîttity
of' epithliiim. The gonococci aiso <imniiiinisli iii a runaîrizahle

namîniller, auîd after a few d-ays disappear altogethûr. Wliein
tlîis lias takecri 1ihice, Uhc numbcr of in-jectionls of' iitr1atu or
silver is reduiced to two and afterwau'ds to omie daily ; aud
otîmer inijectio-ns , sucli as boric aci<l or some rcnat.o f
xilic; are' uisd as well. 1i.it, in spite of' the alilînost total dis-

aiierLic of the disehlarge, the oîîc daîily injeetimi of 'lie
îîitr:îte or silver is to l'c Jcpt up for muialy %vecks. Ili cases

wh1ere the ilibtt of' Si1v'or coîîld not bc bornle, ovenl iln
iveakcr, soluti>mis tlîaîî those aliove ilelioncîl, slclieof
mercuiry, ou thalliii, oir thec hioroluorate or sodium wvas sulliti-
tuted wVjti a Certaill aioinut of' success ; alLid iii the very re



(wflsS in whii'i no alitbaceleî'ia in-jjection (muld be tolerated,
iiîlie'n:sl rernediîCs %vei' îeo tLii. 0f' tliescub, tuî'peil-
tilie. oh i' Li ona il cfsnîa- c ava-kava, iclItliyol,
crohui aid copiai I>L ere trieil ; bunt armfolifg tlIe.e, copaiba
îloio, ind Liat mily iii sone cawes, wvas fbundi Lo have ziny
decided efl*èet on tile gonocoeci. As regardîs thue danger of*

COuMl iat ions fromr the use of thue iiitrute of silver irîjeetiouîs,
iL was loouîititdot this mode of' treatmeîît ivas recally the liesL
lireventive. ius, amouîg Lmlve hundred aesigoirli2
Lîcatuil ini vaIious way.s, there' were onl undred aUid ;ixty-
fbur of» ei-ididyuîîitis, buit in mnie lîundred and ibrtv-two of
fue.sc the opididlymnitis wvas lwseîtiîeî die patienît first
caiine nuido,' treatinent ; while of' the remai ning t weuîtyV-two

(<lses, only onie Wzis being, treated WviLli nitrate of, Silver. Thle
tota-l umumibelr f esu iven ini the Luble whuiri is appelideil tr
Pru. Fmidheilîn's paper as hîav'in -g beouî tr-e:teîil by uitralIt ocf'

iIr îject ions is ti ee hutndred anud cightveuu, andl i n 1,%c
imuilred andl Ilirty-SCVuuI cf' tLiesi,- it is Statoîl thi. tliual uîi-

b.-tttrial action of thic drug wvas pu'cved.-BrUtish J1,dicat
JouralMay24, 1890.

A IPlea for Circumoision.-" It is -ulreIy ncot
Ineedi'ùl tco seek any ire:oiidite motive for the, origin of the

oialc f' cicliisi .No cne wvho bias ,secn the suponior
Clezanlinos-s cf a IM wpoîids can have avoided a very stroiîg
hînpm'.'-icul il, fivor <if' the u'exioval. of the fuek Iti constU-
tUtes a hi'h,-oi' f'oi- filth. anît is a constant source of' irritation.
It ccîlcstî. rnatsturib.-tioni, and. adils t<î the difliculties or

sext:lI c'oîttiience. It ilimrOaOsc the~ uisk ni' sypli s inu elrly

li? (! Iind Of v..1mu' in thoie:l 1 lave nicel 3cr i seon anoem.' <f

bIfSOfl in 44rchive', of S'•îa'ery for .July, 1 SM'.

IMSELECTIONS.
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TOO MANY LECTURES.

The large number of didactic lectures demanded by examnmng
boards lias recently attracted attention amongst those interested
in medical education. Our views upon the matter have already
been expressed, but we woukl particularly draw the attention of
our readers to the proceedings of the Gencral Council of Medical
Education of Great Britain, before which body the subject vas
discussed in June last. It is in the Scotch universities that
lecturing is particularly used as a means of imparting instruction,
and it lias already been stated in our pages that the Canadian
student lias to attend a few hundred more lectures in the four
years of his career than are demanded of the Scotch student.
Dr. Leishman, whose experience in Scotland seems to have taught
him that teaching vas better than lecturing, moved the adoption
of the recommendation " that the number of systematic lectures
in each course, especially in winter, may with great advantage
be restricted to two or three weekly, and that the time so gaiiied
should be devoted to class examinations, tutorial instruction, and
practical work." le was in favor not so much of cutting down
the actual time devoted to any subject, but of allowing the pro-
fessor to substitute for lectures other and more useful means of
imparting knowledge. Dr. Struthers thought that two or three
lectures a week were sufficient. The lectures in Scotland vere
in excess. As to the number of courses, one seemed to be con-
siderel sufficient. Mr. Mitchell Banks observed that the Scotch
lecturer appeared to be a sort of man-eating tiger aiongst lec-
turers. He said lie lad heard of being preached to death by
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wild curates, but an even more terrible catastrophe would be to

be lectured to death by Scotch professors, a fate which he him-

self had narrowly escaped. Restriction of the number of lectures
was indispensable. Sir John Simon considered tnat it was absurd
to require a student to attend lectures on subjects which might
equally well be learned from textbooks. The present abundance
of systematic lectures was in excess of the requirements of the

age. Eventually an amendrent was carried as follows: " That
regulations requiring attendance on systematic courses ought
not to require attendance on more than two or three lectures
weekly in any one course, nor an attendance upon more than
two or three lectures on any one day."

We wish tfîe geitlemen who have devoted their energies to
the construction of medical boards would look abroad beyond the
boundaries of their own province, and sec what is done elsewhere
in medical education. Reform would soon follow, and we would
hear no more of the addition of lectures to the already over-
burdened course.

THE BERLIN MEDICAL CONGRESS.

According to the cabled reports received by the ew York
Medical Record, the tenth International Congress would appear
to have been a great success. Nearly eiglt thousand physicians,
representing every nation in the globe, were in attendance, of
which number a very large proportion came from this continent.
A proposition to hîold the next Congress at St. Petersburg in
189î> was rejected, and the place of meeting decided upon was
Roine.

RECENT APPOINTM ENT To THE ONTAR[O MEDICAL CoUNciL.-
At the last meeting of the Ontario Medical Conneil, Dr. Old-
wright, Professor af Sanitary Science in the University of Toronto,
was appointed Examiner in Chemistry in the place of Dr. Ache-
sofn. One unaciiuainted with the peculiarities of Canadian
licensing boards, and of that of Ontario in particular, might be
led to suppose that Dr. Oldwright was a distinguished ehermist
whose services in that special branch of science entitled him to
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advancement and honour. This is not the plan followed by the
Ontario Council. Dr. Oldwright was appointed an examiner in
chemistry because he was innocent of any connection with the
teacliing of that branch and had devoted himself to other studies.
We lieartily commend the action of the worthy professor of saini-
tary science who piromptly declined the appointment and refused
to allow the stupidity of the Council to place him in a false
position. The absud rule by which teachers are excluded from
takingupart in examinations would soon be donc away with were
those appointed gifted with as much 3ommon sense and self-
respect as was the last appointed examiner in chemistry.

THE COLLEGE OF PHIYSIcIANS OF PHILADELPHIT1i.-Tie Alva-
renga prize, of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia, con-
sisting of one year's income of the bequest of the late Serior
Alvarenga, of Lisbon, lias been awarded to Dr. R. W. Philip, of
the Victoria Dispensary for Consumption and Diseases of the
Chest, Ediniburgh, for his Essay on Pulmonary Tuberculosis,
whicli will be published by the College.

(!bitary.
WIu. KITCIEN PARKER, M.R.C.S.E., L S.A., F.R.S., F.L.S.,

F.Z.S.-The death of this eminent mari will be regretted by all
scientific anatonists. Ilis contributions to morphological anatony
were numerous and valuable, and his publislied works are well
known to students of higher anatony. For years Prof. Parker
held the chair of Comparative Anatomy at the Royal College of
Surgeons, England, and lor a considerable number of years the
Royal Society placed a large proportion of the Goveriinent grant
for scientific research at the disposal of Prof. Parker for the
purpose of illustrating and publishing his works. During the
tine Professor Parker was carrying on his scientific labors
he was also engaged in a large and gencral practice. IIe
had no private means, and as morphological anatomy is not a
very lucrative pastine le was obliged to submit iinself to the
drudgery of general practice to get a living. A. few years ago
lie retired on a siall pension from the Governnent, and since

1 5G
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then lie lias devoted his whole time to the sulject lie loved so
well. Among the mary valuable works published by him arc
the following : " Morphology of the Skull," " The Shoulder
Girdle," and " The Structure and Development of the Skull in
Mamiîmalia." To the gerieral reader lie was known by a fasci-
natinîg work called " Maminmalian Descert." Ilis contributions
to the transactions and proccedirgs of the Royal Society, Zoo-
logical Society, and various other societies werc many and of
great value. Two of lhis sons are well known zoologists.

-Pr. T. Jolhrnson-Alloway and Dr. Buller sailed for Europe
in the last week in July.

-Dr. F. M. larkir, of the class of 1885, lias becri appoir.ted
house surgeon of the Energency Ilospital at Marquette, Mich.

-Dr. W. E. Ellis, of the class of 1887, has been appointed
surgeon of the Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western Railway
Company, at Watersmeet, Michigan.

-The annual meeting of the American Climatological Asso-
ciation will be held in Denver, Sept. 2nd to 4th, and a successful
gathering is expected. The Western Passenger Traffic Associa-
tion has granted a one fare for round trip rate ; tickets to be
bought August 31st and September lst, and good for returu
till September 25th, which is open to others as well us members.
One-third of the time is expected to be given exclusively to the
studv of Colorado subjects. and after the three days' sessions the
visiting physicians are to be given an opportunity personally to
investigate the mountain resorts by a series of complimentary
excursions.-X . Med. Record.

MEDICAL CONGRESSES.-The following is an extract from a
leading article in a recent number of the Y Y. Med. Record on
the International Medical Congress at Berlin. Unfortunately.
in some respects, the writer is not very far wrong: " The true

1.57
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science of medicine is modest and of a retiring disposition. It
likes to do its work in quiet corners. It makes simple announice-
monts of the results of its labors. Not so with the frequenters
and hangers-on of congresses. What would hopelossly disturb
pure science, is the very life-blood and deliglit of psoudo-science.
The former despises what the latter revels in. Every congress
thus far lias suffered from the polyglot clamor of those who go
to blow their own trumpets, those who are more medical poli-
ticians, wire-pullers, open advertisers, brazen-faced priority-
claimers, and a hust of people who have thoir little axes to grind.
True morit too often stays at home. .. . . . . . ..
But the consultation-hunters, the claim-everything agents, the
notoriety-promoters, the enterprising hob-nobbers, the ' strictlv-
business' doctors, and those little fellows who so dearly love to
rub up against the big fellows-those and others like them are
always out in full force."

A FUNNY I1EALTII OFFICER.-The Michigan State Board of
Health recently took Health Offlicer Davis, of Close Village, to
task for failing to send in his weekly reports. His reply was
unique. He says: "There has not been enougli sickness heire
in the last two or three years to do much good. The physicians
find time to go to Milwaukee on excursions, serve as jurors in
Justice courts, sit around on drygoods boxes, and beg tobacco,
chew gum, and swap lies. A few sporadic cases of measles have
existed, but they were treated mostly by old women, and no
deaths occurred. There was an undertaker in the village, but
he is now in the State prison. It is hoped and expected that
whien green truck gets around, melons plenty, and cucumbers
in abundance, that something may revive business. If it does
I ivill let you know."-IlIedical Record.

ARsENIc IN WALL-PAPERs.--The Britisl iedical Journal
reports a simple and easily applied test of arsenic in wall-papers,
devised by F. F. Grenstted, as follows : Turn down an ordinary
gas jet to a point until the flame is wholly blue. When this has
been done, a strip of the paper suspected to contain arsenic is
eut one-sixteenth of an inch wide and an inch or two long.

158
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Directly the edgc of this paper is brought into contact with the
outer edge of the gas flame, a gray coloration, due to arsenic,
will be seen in the fiame (test No. 1). The paper is burned a
little, and the fumes that arc given off will be found to have a
strong garlic-like odor, due to the vapor of arsenic acid (test
No. 2). Take the paper away from the flame and look at the
charred end ; the carbon will bc colored a bronze red. This is a
copper reduced by the carbon (test No. 3). Being' now away
from the flame, in a fine state of division, the copper is slightiy
oxidized by the air, and on placing the charred end, a second
time, not too far into the flame, the fiame -will now be colored
green by copper (test No. 4). By this simple means it is pos-
sible to form an opinion, wilhout apparatus and without leaving
the room, as to whether any wall-paper contains arsenic ; for
copper arseniate is commonly used in preparing wall-papers.
The first and second tests would be yielded by an paper con-
taining arsenic in considerable quantities.

THE REIGN oF GooD QUEEN BESS.-Dr. B. W. Richardson,
in his recently published abiidgment of " The Healthof Nations,"
the magnum opus of the lamented Sir Edwin Chadwick, in a
chapter under the heading " Progressive Ilealth," gives a com-
parison of mortality in the Elizabethan and Victorian eras

"According to John Graunt's reports, from the parish regis-
ters, the condition of the whole city of London, in the time of
Queen Elizabeth, was very much that of a ' slum.' The death
rate was in fact that of a slum, it was more than 40 per thousand,
but now, under some advance towards unity and centralization,
it is about 20 per thousand, still including upwards of one-third
of preventable deaths. The death-rate then largely exceeded
the birth-rate, while now the reverse is the case. The death-rate
of the children under five years was then one-third, or 33 per
100. It is now 27 per 100, and grievously too heavy. The
deaths from old age, or the age then called old, of seventy, were
7 per cent., they are now sadly too low, but even in the city
proper they are 18 per cent. As to personal security, John
Graunt boasted that not more than one in two thousand was then
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murdered annually, which he ascribes to good local governnent.
At the sanie rate now murders in the vhole of the inetropolis
should anount to no less than 2,500 anually, whereas they
actually amount to an average of no more than 12 for the whole
live millions of population-a population which approaclies to
that of the whole kingdom of England and Wales in the time of
Elizabeth."

HoW RE SrECT FOR ScIENCE 1s ENFoRCED IN RUSsIA.-Le
Journal de MéPdecine de Paris (22 Juin, 1890) is respousible
for the following :-" A correspondent at St. Petersburg writes:
'An extraordinary affair at Odessa lias cone to my knowledge.
There is in the city in question an Institute of Bacteriology,
founded and maintained iii the nunicipality. The director is a
Dr. Bardach, a pupil of Pasteur, who superintends the vaccina-
tion of cattle against anthrax and Siberian plague, after the
method of Pasteur. The Russian Imperial Government sent
circulars to all the landed proprietors of the south of Russia
requiring them to have their cattle vaccinated, and the brothers
Pankvatjeff, two millionaires, accordingly sent for Dr. Bardach
the other day to come to their estates in order to vaccinate their
cattle. Unfortunately the doctor, made some mistake in the
vaccine virus, and in two days there died 3,552 sheep, 1,200
horned cattle, and some hundreds of horses. Their owners
brought an action against the Bacteriological Institute-that is
to say, against the city of Odessa-and demanded damages.
The case was tried a few days ago. The counsel for the city
stigmatized the brothers Pankvatjeff as persons knowing nothing
of scientific matters, and stated that lie was at a loss how to
characterize ' persons who dared attack the great and celebrated
savant Pasteur.' In short, ho pleaded so effectually that not
only did the brothers Pankvatjeff fail to obtain a verdict, but
the tribunal condemned them to pay, in common, a fine of 3,500
francs, as well as the costs of the trial, pour leur apprendre a
mieux estimer la science."


